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ABSTRACT

Energy is one of the basic requirements of modern society and

many energy fuel alternatives are being examined because of escala-

ting fuel prices or because of diminishing conventional sources.

sunflower oil and its methyl ester \^/ere investigated as a potentíal

substitute energy fuel for compression ignition engÍnes as descríbed

in this report. sunflower oil Ís a hydrocarbon fuer containÍng a

smal1 amount of oxygen. The physio-chemical properties of crude-

degunrned sunflor¿er oil and its methyl ester rùere examined and

compared with No. 2 diesel fue1. All important fuel related pro-

perties r¿ere determined according to the American society of

Testing and Materials, standard test procedures specified for

No. 2 diesel fuel. The fuel performance characteristics of the oil

\^7ere examined by operating a Buda díesel engine.

The kj-nematic viscosity of sunflower oil and its nethyl ester

ís respectively about 14 and 2.0% L'tig]ner than No. 2 clicsel fuel at

37.78"c. The cloud, pour, flash and boiling points of sunflower

oi1 and Íts methyl ester are higher than diesel fuel ruhile the

calorífic value of sunflower oil and its methyl ester is about

957" of that of diesel fue1. The oir and its methyl ester are

heavier than diesel fuel. The cetane rating and vol-atflity of

sunflower oil were found to be considerably lower tharr diesel fuel.

Over one hour interval, sunflorver oi1 maintained ¡lmost

the same power output and thermal efficiency as No.2 dieselfuelbut the
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specífíc fuel consumption was 6.02 higher than diesel fuel.

The hÍgher viscosiËy of sunflower orl is a major disadvantage

to its use as a fuel. The low volatility of the oí1 and the

higher pour point of íts rnethyl ester arso do noË favor theír use

in unmodified diesel engines operating in cold temperatures.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Scope of Studv

The escalation of opEC oir prices since Lg73, depletíon of
finite petroleum reserves and threaËs of shortfarls are exerting

a strong leverage on the economy of many developed and developing

countries. Many industrial operatíons in canada are beíng powered

by petroleum based fuel. canada is therefore, experiencing a fuel
crisis due to high prices. The canad.ian agrículturar sector is
particularly sensitive to this situation because afmost al1 farm

operating machínes use petroleum fuels.

Energy conservatíon and fuel extender programs (gasohol) are

expedient and important short term measuïes but are inadequate to

satisfy Canadars long range energy needs. It is therefore, of
great urgency' that all potential energy fuel alternatives be

selected and investigated. Vegetable oils may provide one such

alternative and their fuer potential has been examined by a number

of researchers in the early decades of this century. rn this
contexE, strayer (1980) and Quick (1980) referred to work done

by Gautier in 1928, in whieh he investigated the potentiar of
various vegetable oils for use as energy fuel.

This masterfs thesis project rvas initiated by the Department

of Agricultural Engineeríng to investigate the use of sunflower

oí1 as a fuel for compression ignition engines.



I.2 Agronomic Aspects of Sunf lor¿ers

The oílseed sunflorüer can be grolvn in many North American

agrí-cultural- areas with a minimum amounÈ of water. It is

estímated that over 2.5 million hectares of ollseed sunflowers

\,/ere gro\¡rri in the Uníted States and Canada ín 1979. Depending on

soi1, r,Jater, variety and cultural practfces, yields ranging from

300 to 13OO kg/ha of seed can be produced wíthin 90 to I2O days

of planting (Goodier 1980). severar varieties of sunflowers are

being grown in Canada but the majorÍty gror^rn is the oil type,

containing from 38 to 50% oí1 by weighr and about 202 protein.

The non-oil type also referred to as corrfectionery, contains 25 to

262 oil and from 22 to 24% protein (Hofnran er al. 1980; cobia and

Zim¡ner 1978) .

1.3 Chemical Composition of Sunflor,rer Oil

1,3.1 Triglycerides

Sunflower oil is rnaínly composed (abour 95%) of triglycerídes,

esters of one molecule of glycerol and 3 molecules of fatty acids

(Formo et al. L979). Itts chemical structure is shov¡n belor+.

CH^- OHt'
cH_0H
IcH, 0H

Glycerol

---+' 3H0H

u-o-8-n
+ ir- o-E-n'

n- o-8-n"
Fatty Acids

P
cH^-0- c -RI' q

+ CH- O- C _RI
tq
CH¡ 0- ö-R"

TríglycerideIrtrll t er



Fatty acids are composed of a

chain.

carboxyl group and a hydrocarbon

(cnr) rr- cH3

carboxyl
end

hydrocarbon
chain

Fatty acíds contribure 94 to 96% of. the total mass of a tri-

glyceride molecule. These are the most responsible components for

viscosity and calorific value of an oi1 (Formo et al. LgTg; cobia

and Ziunnev r97B). rndividual fatty acids are distinguished from

one another by the length of their respective hydrocarbon chaín.

The most comrnon fatty acÍds found in sunflower oil are:

(f) palmitic acíd, (2) stearic acid, (3) oteic acid, and (4)

linoleic acid. The first two types of fatÈy acids are saturated

whereas the last two are monounsaturated and polyunsaturated

respectively. A sample of crude sunflo¡ver oil was analysed for

fatty acids composition by the Department of planÈ Science,

university of Manítoba, and the results are shor¿n ín Table 1.1.

The composition displayed in the table is sensitive to

enviror¡nental factors. Especially the percentages of oleic and

linoleic interchange due to climate, temperature, genetic factors

and the location of seed in the sunflower head. The free fatty

acids in sunflower oil are usualty 0.5"/. or more. The amount of

free fatty acids predoninantly effect the flash point of a

I

H-o- 8-l



Table 1.1 Fatty acids analysis of sunflower oil by gas

chrornatography.

Carbon Atoms:No. of double bonds Fatty Acids Percentage

I6: 0

18:0

18:1

L8:2

18: 3

20zI

2220

Palmitic

S tearic

Oleic

Linoleic

Linolenic

Gadoleic

Behenic

6.0

4.0

18.5

71 .0

trace

trace

0.6

Fatty acíds less than 0.5% are classified as a trace.



partícular vegetable oil (Formo et al. 1979) .

L.3.2 Nontriglvcerides

sunflower oil contains a number of nontriglycerides such as

hydrocarbons, r¡raxes, sterols, phosphollpids and tocopherols.

These are usually less than 5"/" in crude sunflower oil. some of

Èhese are chemically inert but some of them are very active

..B.rtocopherols. Tocopherols have an antioxfdent property. The

proportion of the first three is responsible for the cloud point

of sunflower oil (Formo et al . LgTg).

I.4 Objectives

The overall objective of this study was to determine the

suitability of sunflower oil as an energy fuel for compression

ignited engines. Specific objectives include:

(1) To define the important fuel related physieal properties of

sunflower oil to include; viscosity behavÍour with terirperature

variation, pour point, cloud point, flash poínt, boiling

point, distillation curve, carbon residue, calorific va1ue,

cetane number, oxidatíon stabílity, density, Apr gravity and

transesterif icatíon with methanol.

(2) To determine sunflower oil performance characterisËics at

various loads placed on a small síngle cylinder diesel engine.

The properties and perfornance characteristics of sunflower

oil and its methyl ester \Àrere compared to No. 2 diesel fuel only

throughout Èhis thesis.



Chapter 2

REVIEI^I OF LITERATURE

The use of vegetable oil as a fuel for internal combustion

engines is not a result of modern day research. several investi-
gations in the use of vegetable oils had been undertaken during

the second quarter of the twentieth century. During recent years

Australia, New zearand, The Republic of south Africa, sweden,

Germany, Brazil, Canada and the United States haye consídered

several vegetable oils as potential fuels. Among many vegetable

oils examined sunflower oil has emerged to recei.ve widespread at-
tention. since the province of Manitoba is a major producer of

sunflower oil (about 967" of canadats totar) this research project

rvas initiated to investigate the feasibÍlity of using the vegetable

oil as an alternate fuel for compression ignition engines.

2.L Energv ratío and Land Use

An Ímportant issue ín considering the potentíal use of a

vegetable oi1 as a fuel is to deterrnine if there is a positive

energy balance from its production and use. The energy ratio,

rvhich is a ratio of fuel output to the fuel input, \ras car_culated

and found to be relativery high (about r0.5 to r.0) v¡hen using

sunflower oil as an alternate fuel. calculations and results

are contained in Appendíx A, energy ratio. The calculation



of a favourable energy ratio suggests that sunflower oi1 can be
investígated as a fuel for diesel engines._

The second i¡oportant concern is to determine the land area
requirements for running a farm on sunflower oí1. CalculatÍons
contained in Appendi:r A shov¡ that B rc r0,Z of the area of Manitoba,s
average farm (240 ha) would be required for energy fuel selfsuffi_
c iency.

2.2 Sunflower Oi1 produetion

Informatíon contaíned in the Canadian Grain Industry Handbook
of 1981 reveals that the average canadian sunflower seed productíon
over the last six years was about 106.5 thousand tonnes which is
equivalent Lo 46,851 ur3 of oir or 295 thousand barrels of oÍ1.
The production trend of sunfl0wer crop is mostly posítíve. The
province of Manitoba is a major contributor in this production
which accounts for 96"Á of the total canadian sunfror,rer oÍ1. For l

calculations see AppendÍx A, canadian sunfl0r¿er oil productíon.

2.3 
oir

2.3.I Vjscosirv

The physÍcal properties of sunflower oil exhíbits similarities
to diesel fuel. one of trre rnost important physieal properties of
a liquid fuel is irs viscosÍry. AL 37 .Jgoc (100'F), rhe specifíc
temperature of the ASTI' tesÈ for diesel fuel, sunfl0wer oi1,(36.33 oun'/s) is more viscous than diesel e.q nn2/s) by a factor



of L6 (Ramdeen et al. 1981). other research workers such as

Peterson et al. (l98l_) and Quick (f980) have observed almosr rhe

same yiscosíty results (35.3 and 34 .7 ^2/, respectively) for
sunflower oí1- The results of yarbrough et al. (1981), Ramdeen

et al. (1981) and Bruwer er al. (1980) indicare rhar rhe viscosiry
of sunflower oí1 changes drastÍcally when cooled below 20oc. At

Ooc the viscosiËy of sunfrower oil (rB7.eg ron2/s) was hlgher by

a factor of 29 when compared with No. 2 diesel fuer- (6.t+z **'/").

2.3.2 Cloud, Pour and Flash points

The cloud point of alkari-refined sunflower oil r-s -6.6oc,
r¿hile the cloud point of diesel fuel is -17.Ooc (Raindeen et al.
1981). This consíderable difference between the cloud points of

two fuels can be related to the higher amounL of r,¿axes arrd gums

present in crude sunflower oil and lesser in No. 2 diesel fuel.

cloud point indicates the formation of wax crystals when oil is
chilled in a glass jar.

The pour point of arkali-refined sunflorver oil (-B ,72"c) is
higher by a factor of about six when compared with No.2 diesel

fuel- (-50.0'c)(Randee* eL al. 1981). pour point indicares rhe

eeasíng of fuel flow. The flash point indicates the ther'ral

stability of a fuel and rqas recorded as 32loc for sunflower oil
and 55 to 77oC for No.2 diesel (Quick l9B0). A complerc defini_
tion of each point will be discussed in chapter 3.



2.3.3 Boiling Point and Disrillation Curye

The boíling poinË of vegetable oíls is rheir inítíal boilíng
point observed during the determination of their distfllation curve.

Ramdeen et al. (1981-) reporred 321oc as being the inftlal boÍling
poínt of alkali-refined sunflower oil. A strong choking srnell

at 32L"c, from condensates, indlcated the chenical decomposition

of sunflower oil, which red to an incomplete distillation curve.

According to the results of Bruwer et al. (r98o) the initial boilíng
point of sunflower oil was about 260"c. An examination of hfs
curr¡eindicates that the chemícar breakdornm of sunflower oil rnight

have taken place at z75oc ¡¿hen about 40% of. the sampre \ras recovered

The preceeding statement was inferred and is not mentioned by

Brur'¡er. contrary to the results of Raudeen et ar. and Bru¡ver et ar.
in which a distillatíon curve remained incomplete, Quick (r9g0)

reported 335oc as being the 902 distillation point. There can be

two reasons for the difference stated above. FÍrst, because of
the different oleic/linoreic acids ratio and secondry because trre
later researcher (Quick) díd not stricËly observe the ASTM nrethod

for distillation of petroleum products.

2.3.4 Calorific Value

Calorific value or the energy content

important fuel properties to be linor¿n ¡¿hen

alternate fue1. The energy value reported

is one of the most

searchirrg for an

by dífferent rescsrchers
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differ slíghrly. Ramdeen er ar. (1981) derermined 45.244,

42.498 MJ/ke and 39.6s4, 37.204 r"ß/kB ro be rhe gross and ner

calorific values of No. 2 dieser- and alkar_i-refined sunflower oíl
respectívely. Inlhereas Bruwer et al. (1980) reported 45 .5,
42'7 l"IJ/kg and 39.2,36.7 NrJ/kg as being rhe gross and net
calorific yalues of No. 2 diesel and crude_degummed sunflower
oil respectively.

The gross calorifÍc values (net heat + latent heat of
condensation of \,rater vapors resurtíng from êombustion process)

of' 39-49,39.38 and 39.63 ÌrJ/kg have been found by pererson et ar.
(1981), Hofman er al. (19s0) and QuÍck (1980) respecrively.

From the work done by the re.ferenced researchers it is noted
that the calorific values of sunflower oil and No. 2 diesel fuel,
on a mass basis, do noË differ to a great extent.

2.3.5 Cetane N_umber

cetane rating, which indieates the volatÍlity of a fuer_r rüâs

found much lower at 2g to 3r- in the ease of sunfrower oil when

compared ro No.2 diesel fuel ar 47 to 48 (Ramdeen er aI. 1gB1).
Brur¿er er a1. (1980) and Quick (1980) reporred 37 as heíng rhe
cetane rating of sunfl0wer oil. From these cetane ratings it
can be noted that the climate in which the sunfl'rùers are grown

may effect the cetane rating of the oil produced and the ease

of cold starting. Rarodeen eÈ ar-. (1981) used oir produced ín
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North Dakota (cold cl-imate area) whereas Burwer et a1. (1980)

and Quick (1980) used oí1 produced in South AfrÍca and Australia
respectively (warrn climaËe areas) .

2.3.6 Carbon Residue

Percent carbon residue in the case of sunflower oil (0.42%)

was higher by a factor of 3 rhan that for No.2 dieser fuel (o.L5"/.)

(Quick 1980). carbon resídue índicates the degree of cleanliness

ín the combustion process

2.3.7 Oxidarion Srabílitv

The rate of oxidation of vegetable oils is determined by Ëhe

presence of oxygen, degree of unsaturatíon of fatty acids, light,
temperature, antíoxídants and prooxidants such as copper (Dorrell

1978).

Dorrell (f978)gave a peroxide value of < lO meq/kg of oil
whereas Robertson and Morrison (r977) reported 0.21 and

0.41 meq/kg: âs the peroxide value of Alabama and Mínnesota sun-

flower oÍ1s respectively.

The degree of unsaturation of sunflower oir is superior

to most of the vegetable oils (Cobia and Zimmer 1978).

Tochopherols, which are natural antioxidants in vegetable

oil-s, are somewhat lov¡er than soyabean oil a'd cotton seed oil.
The total concentration of tochopherols is 636 mg/kg of sunflower
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oiI (Dorrell 1978). The amount of copper (prooxidant) in sunflower

oí1 has been reported up to 0.4 ng/kg of oil (Dorrell L97B).

2.3.8 Densitv and API Gravity

Almost all- the vegetable oils are heavier than No. 2 díese1

fuel. The density of sunflower oil at 15.56'c is 0.923 kg/L compared

to 0.849 kg/L for No.2 diesel fuer. The comparison of the two

fuels shor¿s that the crude sunflower oil is 87. ]rreavier than diesel

fuel (Ramdeen et al. 1981; peterson er al. 1981; Hofman er al.

1980; Quíck 1980).

APr gravity is an index of the fuel density or mass per unít

volume. The APr gravity of alkali-refined sunflower oil, observed

by Ramdeen et aI. (1981) ar 15.6"c, is 21.77 compared ro 35.L2

for diesel fuel.

2-l+ Engine Performance with Sunflower Oíl
:

Aecording ro Georing (1981) and Hofman er al. (1980), over

a shorÈ run, sunflower oil has shov¡n similar engine performance

characËeristics as normal diesel fuel.

Quick, as quoted in an interview published in t'The sunflower"

April 1980, stated that a south African has run a I'fercedes Benz

240D, automatic diesel car, for 10,ooo lo very successfully usíng

1002 sunflower oil as a fuel, excepË for startíng. He further

added that the hígher viscosity of sunflower oi1, about lo times

Ëhe viscosity of diesel fuel, 1ed to starting troubles and injector
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coking which can lead to lubrícating oil dlluËíon.

H. E. Whitted, an enterprisíng farmer in East Bend,

North Carolina, droye his Internatíonal Harvester 544D tractor

and Mercedes Benz 22oD f.or 100 hours on 100% sunflower oí1 and

sunoil-diesel fuel mixtures (rndustry news tg8o). contrary to

Quickrs observations, whitted found no trouble when he checked

the injector pump for guinrning, the combustion chamber for

corrosion, fuel filters for plugglng and injectors for coking.

contradiction of results found by hl'ritted and Quickr'is probably due

to the different duration of engine running time or the type of

engine used (indirect or direct injection). The observations

reported by Quick are considered more relíable, since other

researchers have found similar results.

For example, Bruwer et a1. (19S0) tested l0OZ sunflower

oil (cooking grade) on 9 differenr models of five different makes

of tractors (Fiat, rnternational Harvester, John Deere, Landi

and Massey Ferguson). He reported that 7 tractors out of 9

r,rere started quite satisfactory even at Ooc fuel temperature. rn

these tríals of sunflower oil as a fuel, the maximum engine po\^7er

¡¿as dovm by 37" while the speeific fuel consumptlon (ml or kg/kwn)

r,ras up by r07.. Brake thermal efficiency rùas dovm by 32. He further

added that Èhe differences noted can probably be attributed largely

to the 6.57 Lower energy value of sunflower oil and not to lor¿er

combustion eff iciency.

similar additional tests, usirrg ble'ds of sunflower oír/
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diesel fuel, were conducted for 278, 1004 and l3B2 of engine meter

hours. At the end of 1006 engine meter hours of trouble-free

operation with 20/80 blend (of sunfror¿er oil/díesel), a l_oss of

8% power v¡as Deasured at the pro shafÈ. rncomplete combustion

due to coking of injector nozzres under prolonged part load

conditíons, 1ed to the contamination of rubricating oi1 of engines

usíng 100% (fíltered and degummed) sunflower oil and blends. The

use of high quality lubricaËing oi1 and short oi1 change period

vras suggested as a means to overcome Èhe contamination of engine

crankcase oil.

Over the long run, clogging of fuer filrers, fuel línes and

sticking of piston rings were also observed but these were reduced

to a minimum by filtering sunflower oil with a 6 micrometer partÍ_cle

síze filter and by changing the chemical compositÍon to methyl or

ethyl esters. The esters of sunflower oíl improved the atomízation

and it also shifted the distillation and viscosity curves close to

díesel fuel.

Another important achíevement of Bruwer et al. \üas published

in "Grainews" AugusË 19Bl- issue, ín rvhich Bruwer stated the

completior- on 21300 tractor engine hours rvith pure sunflower oír.

rt represents the longest time any diesel engine in the r¡or1d has

operated on a vegeËabl-e oí1. The engine used in the test was a

DeutzF3t 921I4I equipped with an indirect type of injection system.

I{ithout any modífication to the engine, Ít rvas made to run

at a constant load of 707. maximun porlTer f.or 24 hours a day,
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six days per week for nearly five months. rt was stopped only

periodícally to change lubrÍcating oil and to make certain tests.
After every successiye thousand hours, the engine was dísmantled

for the inspectÍon of abnormal- r¿ear and injector coking. There

v¡as no abnormal vrear or injector coking noted. Bruwer stated
that an Índírect type of injection system performs better than a
direct type of injection system in a diesel engine.

Almost similar resurts, to those of Bruwers, vùere found by

chancellor (1980) rvhen he investígated lo different vegerable oils
in a single cylinder dÍese1 engine, equipped with a precombustion

chamber cy1índer head. Engine performance, with sunflower oil,
in terms of indícated thermal efficiency \,/as a rittle better when

compared with diesel fuel. Atomization, with a conventional

diesel injection nozzre, rlras superior to most of the vegetable

oíls but inferior to diesel. These resurts indicate that the
precombustion chamber engine design may have been an important
factor in obtaining good performance with vegetabre oils.

Some evaluation tests using sunflower oir/dieser blends in a

6 cylinder 657r cm3 
".,gi'e v¡ere conducted by Hofman et al. (1980)

at North Dakota state university, u.s.A. The engine operated on

all fuel mixtures and maíntained almost full rated (100 kw) pro

por{er' except for 75% sunflower oil and 25"/" No.2 diesel fuel
mi:<ture, when a slight drop in the power was obseryed. Hofman

stated that the reason for this drop may be the high viseosity
of sunflower ofl, which srows the flow through filter and fuel
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1ínes.

Simílar results, as observed by Hofman et al . (1980), \^rere

also noËed by Paul l{ixon at lor¿a State UniversiËy. He tested 100%

sunflower oil and sunflower oil-dlesel mixtures in a John Deere

4O2O tractor for abouË 10 minutes duration (Industry News 1980;

Goodier et al. 1980). According to G. E. Pratt (frorn North Dakota

State University) a farner in U.S.A. ran his tractor on 100%

sunflower oí1 during planting, then later during the surnmer he

disassembled the engine twice to geË it running properly on

diesel fuel (Industry news 1980).

Engine tests conducted by Peterson et al. (1981) using 1002

sunflower oil and blends in a 4 cylinder diesel engine indicate

that the fuel consumption, po!üer output and thermal efficíency

over the short run rùere nearly ídentical to diesel fuel. The engine

runníng at 50/50 sunflower oíl/diesel fuel blend covered more than

90 engine meter hours and no trouble was reported.

Short term tests conducËed with crude degummed sunflower oil

in an Internatíonal Harvester 2B4D (3 cyli-nder, indirect

injecÈion) indicated that the power output, torque and brake

thermal efficíency \,rere close to diesel fuel. Fuel consumption

was higher by LL7" (on volume basís), parËly because of the lower

heat energy of the oil, lower by 5"/" for sunflower oil (Quick

19B0). The same problems and solutíons, as discussed by

Bruwer et a1., in the use of sunflower oÍ1 as a fuel, have also

been reported by Quick (1980).
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A comprehensiye test, regarding the affect of sunflower oi1

on a diesel fuel system, v¡as made by schunk and Kucera in 19Bl-

at North Dakota state university, Fargo. using different

percentages of sunflov¡er oi1 v¡íth diesel, at yarious temperatures

they concluded:

(1) The yolume of fuel del_ivered by rhe injecrion

system decreased as the percentage of sunflor,rer

oil in the blends íncreased or Lhe temperature

of blends increased.

(2) Líne pressure to the injectors increased as

the fuel temperature decreased or the percen_

tage of sunflower oil in the blends

increased

(3) Transfer purnp pressuïes were higher at 1ow

fuel temperatures and high sunflower oil
percentages.

several other universities and private companíes ín the

united states are presently engaged in the ínvestígation of

vegetable oils including sunflower oí1 as a fue1. Their results

have noE yet bee-n published but most of them have discussed

the viscosity related problems.
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ChaPter 3

EQUIP},ÍENT Æ{D TEST PROCEDURES

Important fuel rel-ated physical propertl-es of sunflower

oi1 were determined by using the ASTM (Anrerican Society for Testing

and Materíals) standard methods specified for diesel fuel. These

methods were observed in order to compare the propertles of alter-

nate fuel (sunflower oil) with standard fuel (No.2 diesel).

-?.1 Kinematic Viscositv with Temperature Varíation

3.1.1 Definition

The viscosity of a liquid is a measure of the internal

frictíon of the liquid in motion. Viscosity can be dynamic,

kinematic, saybolt universal or saybolt furo1. For fuels,

kinematic and saybolt universal viscosities are most commonly

measured. The units of measuremenË are pascal second, *t2/"

and seconds respecLively.

3.L.2 Summary of Method

Since the laboratory was not equipped with an aPParatus which

can directly measure the kinematic viscosity, a t\ùo step

viscosity determination method rvas fol1or¡ed. For tenPeratures

higher than 20oC (70"F), the saybolt viscosÍty was determined

by using a Saybolt Universal Viscometer. The efflux time in

seconds for a 60 nl sarnple Èo flow through a calibrated orifice
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vras measured under careful-ly controlled conditions. For temper-

atures lower than 20oC (70'F) dynamic viscosity kTas measured using

a Brookfield Synchro-Lectríc viscometer. The dynamic viscoslËy

and saybolt universal viscosíty were converted into kinematic

viscosity.

3.1.3. Apparatus

A. For Temperatures Higher Than 20oC

Saybolt viscometer, withdrawal tube, thermometers, thermometer

support, filter funnel, receiving flask (60 m1), and a timer readíng

to tenËhs of a second.

B. For Temperatures Lower Than 20"C

Brookfield viscometer, stainless steel spindles, v-shaped

stand with levelling screws and slíder, 1000 ml glass beaker,

temperature lowering means, and thermometers.

3.L.4 Test Procedures

3.1.4.1 Procedure A

A SaybolL viscorneter was plaeed Ln a draft free room. After

cleaning the visconeter with gasoline it was dried with pressur-

ized air. A view of the Saybolt viscometer, along with its

accessoríes, is shornm in Figure 3.1. A cork stopPer, having a

cord attached for easy removal, was inserted into the air chamber

aË the botËom of the viscometer ín order to prevent the escape
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Iigure 3.1. Saybolt Universal Viscometer for viscosities

above 20oC
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of air. sunflor¿er oil was fíltered through a 100-nesh ffltering

funnel into the viscometer untir- the leyer v¡as above the oyerfr-ow

rim. The sample \,ras stirred until fts temperature remaíned

constant within 0.25oc (0.5'F) of the test temperature during

one minute of continuous stirrlng. The thermometer was held

in the sample for the stirríng interval by the thermometer support.

The temperature \¡ras recorded and the thermometer was then taken

out from the sampl-e. Extra oiL in the gallery was remoyed quíckly,

to maintain the oil 1eyel below the overflor¿ rim. This was

accomplished by placing the tip of the withdrav¡al tube at one

poínt in the gallery and applying suction. A 60 ml receivíng

flask was placed under the air chamber in such a r^7ay that the stream

of oil impinged on the neck of the flask only. The cork \^/as snap-

ped from the viscometer by means of its attached cord and at

the same instant the timer was started. Irrhen the bottom of the

meniscus reached the 60 m1 mark, on the receiving flask, the timer

was stopped and the efflux time in seconds was recorded as the

saybolt universal viscosity. The oir in the receiving flask r¿as

again poured into the viscometer and heated for the next tempera-

ture setting. The above procedure \ùas repeated for eyery ne\,r

temperature readíng. The saybolt u'iversal viscosity at dÍfferent

Ëemperatures vras converted into saybort viscosity at 37.7goc

(100'F), by using the following relatÍorrship:

sus(37.78"c) = sus(t"c)/(r + 0.00006 (37,78 _ È))
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where:

SUS(37.78oC) = Saybolt uniyersal viscosity in seconds

at reference temperature of 37.7BoC

SUS(toC) = Saybolt universal viscosiÈy in seconds at toC

The saybolt viscosity value, obtained froro the above eguation,

r¿as used ín the table provided by ASTM to obtain equivalent kine-

matíe viscosity at toC.

3.L,4.2 Procedure B

For temperalures lower than 20oC (70"F) a Brookfield viscometer

was used. The Brookfield viscometer with its accessories is

shovm in Figure 3.2. An 800 ml sample of sunflower oil was placed

ín a 1000 ml beaker. A practice of selecting rarger disc spin-

dles for higher temperatures and smaller disc spindles for lor*rer

temperatures uras used to select appropriate spindle sizes. The

viscometer uras mounted on its v-shaped stand and 1eve1led by

adjusting the three levelling screr¡rs

The selected spindle and guard \+rere attached to the yisco-

meter, mounted on its stand. An 800 rnl sample of sunflower

oil was then placed under the spindle and guard. The yisco-

meter with spindle and guard ¡¿as lowered into the sample by

means of the slider adJustment proyided on the stand. The

slider rrras arrested r¿hen the spindle had reached the innnersion
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Figure 3.2. Brookfield Synchro-Lectric Viscometer
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point. The yiscometef motor switch was Ëhen turned on, which

started the splndl-e rotatlng fn the saqple and caused a defJ_ec-

tion of the poJ-nter on the readout diar. A spindle speed of
20 rpm was selected to obtain pofnter stabilizatíon within a

mínímun tiJne. I{hen the pofnter position became stabre the pointer
clutch was disengaged and the motor was stopped. The readíng

shornm by the pointer and the oi1 temperature, r,Jere sjmultaneously
and instantly reeorded.

The oil saup'e was coor-ed dovm Ín a temperaËure control_

cabínet available ín the Department of Agricultural Engineering

to determíne viscosities at selected lower temperatures. The

pointer readings \,Jeïe recorded for various temperatures following
the above procedure. Each readfng r¿as then rnultiplied by a

factor, índicated by the spíndle number and speed, to obtain the

dynamic viscosity. ReadÍngs at lower temperatures .e¡ere taken

after 12 hours of continuous coorÍng and heating for a set temp-

erature to attaÍn accuracy.

Dynamic viscosity vias converted into kinematic viscosity
by the relationship below:

kinematic yiscosiÈv - cl]¡namic viscosity
" density of sample
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3.2

3 .2.1,

Cloud and Pour ?oints

Definitions

(a) Cloud point: The cloud point of sunflower oi1 Ís the

Lemperature at r¿hich paraffin r¡r¿rx or other solid sub-

stances begin to crystalize out or separate from Ëhe

oil when chilled under definite prescribed. conditíons.

(b) Pour point: rt is the lowest teruperature at r¿hich an

oil will pour or flow when it ls chilled without

disturbances under definite prescribed conditions.

3.2.2 Apparatus

Glass jars, thermometers having -4O to 50oC range, cork,

coolíng bath, jacket, disc and gasket.

3.2.3 Procedure for Cloud point

, sunflower oil was filtered through a dry lintless firter

paper at a room temperature of about 20oc. This filtration was

completed Lo remove any moisture present in the sunflower oi.r.

clean and clear oí1 was then poured into the test jar to the

level mark and closed by a cork carrying a thermometer. The

thermometer and jar were ín a coaxial position and the thermometer

bulb r,¡as set a little above the bottoro of the test jar. The jar

was then placed in a eoolíng bath equÍpped with íts accessories

and aË a ternperaturé -1 to *2"C (30 to 35aF). The tesË jar in

the cooling bath is shov¡'n in Figure 3.3. At each temperature
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Figure 3.3. APParatus for Cloud and Pour Points '
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decrease of 1.0"c (2.0oF), the tesË jar üras rernoved for abouË 5

seconds from the bath for haze inspection. After inspection the

jar was again placed in the bath. I{hen the oi1 did not show cloud

when it had chilled to lOoc (50"F), the test jar vTas transferred

to the second bath maintained at a temperature of -1g to -15"c
(0 to 5oF). Again at every thermometer reading that was a de-

crease of loC, cloud was inspected but no haze or \¡/¿rx was observed

up to -7"c (20'F). The test jar v/as rhen placed in the third

bath mainraíned at -34 to -32"c (-30 ro -25"F). rnspection

for the cloud point continued for every predetermined thermometer

reading until the sample showed haze at the bottom of the jar.

The temperature at which oil first showed wax formation was

recorded as the cloud point of sunflower oil.

3.2.4 Procedure for pour point

A sample of crude sunflower oil was poured ínto the test jar 
l

to the level mark. The test jar was closed by a cork, carrying a

test thermometer in a vertical position in the centre of the jar.

The position of the thermometerts mercury bulb was adjusted so Lhat

surface of the ofl. A sectional view of the test apparatus is

shov¡n Ín Figure 3.4.

The oíl in the test jar was heated without stirrÍ,ng to 46oc

(115"F). The oil saruple \¡ras then cooled ro 35oc (90"F) in air.

The test jar with thermometer \,Ías placed in a cooling bath,
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COOLING BATH

Figure 3.4. A sectíonal view of

apparaÈus.

the Cloud and Pour poínts
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maintaÍned at -l Èo +2oC (30 to 35oF). Comrnencing aÈ a temperature

of 1loc (20"F) aboye the o<pecred pour poinÈ and whir-e cool-ing,

the jar r,¡as til-ted enough to ascertain whether there \¡/as a moye-

ment of the oil at gach thermometer reading that was a nultiple

of 3oc (5'F). Lrhen the oil did not cease to flow, when its tenper-

ature v,¡as 10oc (50"F), it was transfered to the second bath main_

tained at -18 to -15oc (0 to +5"F). The oil sample v/as again

inspected aÈ every thermometer reading that was a rnultiple of

3oc. Again the oil did not cease to flow when it had cooled dovrn

to -7"c (20"F). The tesË jar was then transfered to the third

baËh mainrained aL -32 to -34"c (-30 to -25"F). Following rhe

above procedure, the oil was checked for flow until it did noÈ

flow when the jar was tilted horizontalry for about 5 seconds.

At the instant oil ceased to flow the thermometer reading was

recorded as the pour point of sunflower oil.

3.3 Flash Point

3.3.1 Definition

The flash point is the temperature at rvhich the yolatile

products are evolved aÈ such a rate that they are capable of

being ignited but not of supporting corubustion.

3.3.2 Apparatus

Pensky-Martens.closed flash tester, heater and thermometer.
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3.3.3 Procedure

The flash tester was placed on a steady Labl-e in a room free

from draft. The fl-ash cup vras eleaned thoroughl-y before fi1-ling

it with sunfl-ower oil. A sample of oil was then placed in the

flash cup. The size of the sampl-e ís determined by the level-

mark on the interior side of the cup. AfÈer locking the lid on

the cup, it was set in the stove, having special arrangements for

the cup. A thermometer for measuring flash point was ínserted ínto

the cup in such a r/ray that it should not strike agaínst the

stirrer. After lighting the test flame its size was adjusted to

about 4 rn (5/32 ín) diameter. Sample heating, with the stirrer

in operation, was initiated. The rate of heatíng vras controlled

to attain 5 to 6oC (9 to ll'F) per minute. After every loC

(2"F) increase in temperature, the test flarne was applied by

operating the mechanism as shoum in Figure 3.5. The stirrer was

stopped while testing for the flash point. This procedure contin-

ued. untÍl the test flame application caused a distinct flash in

the Ínterior of the cup. At the instanË a flash was obseryed

the thernometer reading \"ras recorded as the flash point of sun-

f lorver oil .

3.4 DisÈillation and Boiling PoinÈ

3.4.1 Defínitions

(a) Inirial= boilíng point: The

ís obseryed aÈ the instant

thermometer reading that

the first drop of condensaËe
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I'igure 3.5. Pensky-Martens closed Tlash point Tester.
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falls from the lower end of the condenser tube.

(b) Decomposition point: The thermometer readíng that coin-

cídes v¿ith the first indícation of thermal decompositíon

of the líquid in the flask. Thermal decomposítlon ís in-

dícated by an evolution of fumes and an erratic thermo-

meter reading.

(c) Final boiling point: This is the maxirnum thermometer

reading obtained during the test. This usually occurs

after the evaporatfon of all líquid from the bottom of

the flask. The term maximum temperature is a frequently

used synonym.

3.4.2 Apparatus

120 ml f1ask, condenser, coolíng bath, heater, flask support,

graduated cylinder of 100 ml capacity, thermometer and crushed

ice.

3.4.3 Procedure

The condenser bath was filled with chopped ice and vrater. The

condenser tube r¿as cleaned by swabing with a píece of soft lint-
free cloth attached to a copper wire. A r0o ml sample of crude

sunflower oil was carefully poured into the distilling flask.

Thís flask was then tightly crosed r¿tth'a cork carrying a

405'c (760'F) theruometer. The position of the cork was adJusted so

Èhat the bulb of the thermometer was coaxial r,¡ith the neck of the flask
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and the lower end of capilla¡y was leyelled with the highest

point on the botto4 0f the rnner waLr- of the yapor tube. The

apparatus is shovrn in Ffgure 3.6.

The flask with charge vras then placed on its supporË oyer

an el-ectric heater. A tight connection between the flaskts yapor

tube and the condenser tube was made with the help of a cork and

grease. A l-00 ml graduaÈed cylinder v¡as placed under the. lower

end of the condenser tube so that the condenser tube extended

about 25 rm (l- in) into the cylinder which was carefully covered.

with a piece of eircur-ar hard board. Heat was applied Èo the

distillation flask and was regurated so that the first drop of
condensate fell from the condenser tube wíthin 10 minutes of
heating. At the same instant the readi.ng of the thermometer \"ras

recorded as the initial boiring point. Heat applicatíon was

again regulated to obtain condensate at a rate of 4.0 mr/nín.

At about 316"c (600'F) only 10 m1 of darkened disrillate \,ras

condensed along with heavy dense-whíte fumes which produced a very
irritating odor. This heavy smoking and discoloration of sample

was indicative of the thermal cracking and decomposiËion of fatty
acids whích resulted in darkening of the disrillate. At this
point distillation was discontinued ¡vhich was considered to be at.

a premature stage according to ASTM regulations. The ASTM

method to obtain the distilration curve for sunflower oil during

the later stage of its distillation was not obseryed.
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Figure 3.6. An ASTM distillation aDparatus for petroleum fue1s.
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3.5 Heat of Combustion

3. 5. l- Def íniËions

(a) Gross heat of combustion

This is the heat released by the combustion of a unit

mass of fuel in a constant volume bomb with substantíal-

1y a1-I- of the water condensed to the líquid state. It is

expressed Ín kJ/kg or UJ/kg. Ir is also called the

higher heat energy value of the fuel_.

(b) Net heat of combustion

This is the heat released by the combustion of a unit

mass of fuel at constant pressure of 0.1 Mpa (l atm)

wíth the \^/ater remaining in the vapor state and ís

obtained by calculation.

(c) Energy equÍvalent

It is the amounÈ of energy requi::ed by the calorimeter

to raise the temperature of water 1.0 degree, expressed

as joules per degree Celsius (¡/'C).

3.5.2 Apparatus

oxygen bomb, calorimeter, jacket, thermometer in the fraction

of oc graduation, standard alkali solution of 0.0725 N, benzoic

acid, rnethyl orange indicator, oxygen cylinder and timer in frac-

tions of a second.
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3.5.3 Standardization of Colorj_ueter

The cal-oriqeter with all- its parts is shown in Figure 3. 7. Two

thousand mii-lilitres of disÈi1led !¡ater was placed in the oyal

bucket. A 10 em long nickel a1loy fuse wire was used to connect

the two electrodes for ignition purposes. A standard benzoic acid

pel1et r¿as used for standardizatíon. Tnitially an empty steel

capsule was weighed on the balance and then reweighed wíth a

benzoic acíd pell-et. This capsule was placed on a support made by

the electrodes and the fuse wire was adjusted so that it just

touched the sample. one milliliÈre of distilled water was added

to the bornb with a pipette. The bomb was then closed and tíghtened

by hand. oxygen was added to the bomb until the pressure in the

bomb rose to 2,533 kPa (25 atm). After connecting the electríc

termj-nals with electrodes the charged bonrb r,¡as lowered into the

bucket with water and the calorímeter r¿as closed by placing its

cover in position. The stirrer belt was placed on the driving

motor. A thermometer accurate to 2 deci:nal places was lowered

into the bucket water to sense temperature change. A rnagni_

fying glass and yibrator \,rere used to read the thermometer

accurately. After making all electrical connections the stirrer

and timer r+ere turned on simurtaneously. Before startingrthe

\,¡ater temperature 'bras recorded and then later on it r{as recorded

after one minute interyals. This process conËinued for about

5 minutes or until tempeïature rise ceased. At the instanL the

teuperature rise stopped the ignition unit button \,¡as pressed to
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Figure 3.7. Cxygen Bomb CalorimeËer to determine Heat of

Conbustion.
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ígnite the nickel- wire, which ignited the benzoíc acid pellet.

The heaË released was taken up by the bucket water rshich was

indicated by the temperature rise. Due to Èhe rapid increase ín

teuperature during the first 2 minutes, temperature readings

r¿ere taken after eyery 15 seconds. LaÈerr temperature readings

were taken after one minute interyals. I^Ihen the temperature stop-

ped rising, temperature reading and tfme were recorded. Recording

of temperature continued for an additional 5 mínutes afterthe temper-

ature ríse had stopped. At this stage Ëhe stirrer vüas stopped and

the calorimeter cover was removed. The oxygen bomb was taken out

and the gases inside were released by opening the safety valve on

the bomb head. trrrhen all the gases had escaped, the bomb head

vTas unscrewed and the electrodes and the interior of the bomb

¡¡as washed with a jet of distilled water into a beaker. The

length of unburnt wire was carefully measured and noted. About 2

to 3 drops of methyl- orange indicator were added to the rvashings

from the bomb. These rvashings were then titrated agaínst a

0.0725 N sodium carbonate solution, to find the yolume of nftric

acid formed. A graph of time and temperature, as shornm in

Appendix c, rvas drar^m to get time at60% temperature rise. Tirne

and temperature readings were Ëhen used to calculaËe the exact

temperature rise by the following equation:

È = tc - ta - rl (b - a) ^ r2(c - b)
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vrhere:

t = correct temperature rise ('C)

tc = thermometer readíng when temperature stopped rising

' after ignition

ta = thermometer readíng when charge was fined

a = time of firing

b = ti:ne aE 607" temperature rise

c = time when tc.rnperature stopped rising

11 = rate of temperature rísing during the first 5 urinutes

.r2 = Tate of temperature change during 1ast 5 minutes

The energy equivalent factor I.i was then calcul-ated as follov¡s:

"_Hn*eI*e3t

where:

I^l = energy equivalent factor in joule/oC (cal/"C)

H = heat of combustion of standard benzoic acid

26.454 kJ/e (6318 cat/g)

m = mass of standard benzoic acfd used (g)

t = corrected temperature rise ("C)

el = correction for heat of formation of nitric acid (J)

e3 = correcËion for heat of combustion of the firing

wire (J)
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3.5.4 Procedure for Heat of Combustion

The procedure for this section is the same as discussed in

section 3-6.3. For this section m, ín the above equation, is

changed to represent the mass of sunflower oir sample. The following
equatíon was used to calculate the gross calorific value:

Hg = (w x r - "1 - u2 - er)/n

where:

Hg = gross heat of combustion, M.f/kg @aL/e)

w, t, e, and e, stand for the same as aboye

e2 = correctíon for heat of formation of H2S04

= (14 x percentage of sulfur in sunflower oi1 x m), J

e2 !üas considered equal to zero in the case of sunflower oil because

of an undetectable content of sulfur in sunflower oil.

3.6 Densitv and ApI Gravitv

3.6. I Definitions

(a) Density

Thl-s is the mass of 1Íquid per unJ-t of its volume at 15.56oc.

In SI units it is represented by kilograms per 1itre (kg/L).

(b) APr Graviry

The gravity of a liquid fuel is usuarly expressed in degree

APr, a scale designed by Èhe American petroleum rnstitute. rt ls
measured in degrees and is represented by the following relatÍon:
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l_41-. s - l_3L.5dPI gravlËy degree = sp.gr. C15.56/ 15.56 'c)

No statement of rêference temperature is required since l-5.56oC is

incl-uded in the definition.

3.6.2 Apparatus

Glass hydrometers graduated in API units, thermometers and

a 1000 ml cylinder.

3.6.3 Procedure

A 1000 ml sample of crude sunflower oil ruas transferred to a

clean, dried hydrometer cylinder. Due to the viscous nature of

sunflower oil a 1ot of air bubbles came over the surface and these

Þrere remoyed by wiping with kleenex tissue. The reference

temperature for the cylinder containing the hydrometer and oil-

sample was obtained by cooling in an incubator untí1 the tempera-

ture of 15.56oC was reached. The temperature was read with the

help of a thermometer, graduated in fractions of oC. The reference

temperature reading uras taken after stirring the sample. vÍgorously

with a thermometer. The hydrometer was depressed about 2 scale

diyísions into the oil sample and then released promptly. When the

hydrometer r^ras at rest and away from Ëhe walls of the cylínder it was

read for API gravity. To obserye the hydrometer reading accuraÈely,

the eye was placed. slighlly below Lhe leyel of oil and Ëhen raised
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gradually until the surface, first seen as a distorted ellipse,

appeared as a straight line eutting the hydrometer scale. The

hydrometer and its eylínder are sholm in Figure 3.8. To determíne

densíty the reading taken at 15.56"c was substituted in the

equation discussed in the definltions. s.ome hydrometer readings

lower and higher than the reference temperature (15.56"c) were

also taken. APr gravity at 15.56"c was then checked by drawing a

graph of lower and higher readings.

3.7 Other Fuel Related properties

rt was not possible to determine a1l fuel related parameters

of sunflov¡er oil in the Department of Agricultural Engineering

because of the unavailabilíty of fuel testing equipment. A

sample of crude-degurnmed sunflower ofr was sent to the Alberta

Research council to obtain the cetane number, oxidatíon stability

and some addftional properties. A summary of the methods used

to determíne fuel related properties, which could not be completed

in the departrnent., are gíven ín Appendix B. parameters determined

by the Alberta Research council, Edmonton, are discussed ín the

results and discussion section, Chapter 4.

3.8 Transesterification of Sunflower Oil

The methyl ester of sunflower oil r{as prepared by transesteri-

fication of sunflower oil, ín the Department of chernistry,

university of Manitoba, hlinnipeg. The procedure and techniques
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followed in preparlng rnethyl ester are described in Appendix B.

Methyl ester v/as prepared on a small scale yolume of about three

hundred milli1Ítres to exarnine fuel related properties. The same

ASTM test procedures as those used for sunflower oil v¡ere followed

to determine the physical properties of the rnethyl ester. The

properties obtained for the methyl ester of sunflor¿er oi1 are

presented ín the results and discussion section, Chapter 4.

3.9 Affects of Sunflower oil on DÍesel Fuel Svstems

Many problems may develop in the engine fuel system due to

the higher viscosity of sunflor.¡er oil. The affects of sunflower

oil on an engine fuel system \ùere examined by using the following

test equipmenL.

3.9.1 Apparatus

Ã nozzle tester, injection nozzle (conforming to the Buda

engíne specifications), fuel filter (g1ass type), vacuum gage,

pressure BaBer plastic tubing and fuel buckets.

3.9.2 System lavout

A. nozzle testing apparatus, dorrated by poweIl Equipment in

trlinnipeg, vras cleaned and rnodified for testing sunflower oil.

The modifications effected ¡vr're basicarly to achieve a crosed

circuit cyc1e. A metalic pipc' was replaced by plastic tubing

between fuel tank and fuel pr¡nìp. A glass type fuel filter was
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introduced into the fuel 1íne immediately after a check ya1ye,

in the line leading from the fuel tank. A yacuum gage \{as placed

between the fuel fílter and fuel pump to indícate vacuum which

may develop due to fí1ter blockage. A dampening valye and pressure

gage were installed in the line on the pressure delivery side of

the pump to indicate the line pressure.or the nozzre valve opening

pressure. An injector nozzLe conforming to the Buda engÍne speci-

fications vras connected to the outflow pipe frorn the pump. The

opening pressure of the nozzle \nras set at 1,000 kpa (1450 psi) and

no later resetting adjustment was made. A plastic tube was

connected to the nozzle to confÍne and facilitate the collection

of fuel, discharged from the nozzle. The modÍfied apparatus ís

shown in Figure 3.9.

3.9.3 Test procedure

The fuel tank r¿as filled wirh No. 2 diesel fuel to obrain

control data on the operation of the fuel system. The motor was

then turned on to circulate the fuel through the system. Air

\¡/as removed from the system by opening the air bleed yalve on the

side of the pump. trtlhen all of the air r,ras purged from the system

and steady operation achieved, the apparatus rùas ready for testing.

The fuel collecting bucket was placed under the discharge line

and at this instant time r"" t".orld"d. AfÈer six hours the first

bucket was replaced by a second and the mass of the fuel discharged
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in the first was.determined by an electronic balance accurate to

one grâm. During the six hour interval, both vacuum and pressure

gages were read from time to time. The system \,üas operated for

abouË 34 hours using díesel fuel and then it was switched to

sunflower oil. Diesel fuel was completely removed from the

system. After refuelling the system with sunflower oil the above

procedure r^ras repeated for 210 hours.

3.10 Testí Sunflower Oil as an Alternate Fuel ín a Diesel

Engine

3.10.1 Definitions

(a) Torque

Torque is the product of the length of a pivot arm and a

force acting perpendicularly at the free end of that arm. rn

SI units íts dimension is expressed ín Newton-meters (N.n).

(b) Power

specific fuel consumption ís expressed as the amount of fuel

consumed by an engine per hour to develop one kilor¿atË of power.

Its units of measurement are kilograrus per kilowatt-hour (kg/kl,I.h)

Pov¡er is defined as the rate of doing work.

is measured in watts (I,l) or kilowatts (t W¡ .

(c) Specific fuel consumption

(d) Therrnal effíciency

Thermal efficiency or the engine

as a ratio of the engÍne pov¡er outpuË

tion per hour.

In SI units it

fuel efficiency is defined

to the fuel-energy consump-
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3.10. 2 Test equipment

Límited engf-ne tests were conducted to eyaluate the perfor-

urance characterístícs of sunflower ol-l- as a fuel. Equipnent and

material used to perform these tests are l-isted belor¡.

Buda diesel engine, generator used as a dynamometer,

electrical resistances and heaËer, tachometer, timer, temperature,

EaEe, spring balance, thermocouples and multivoltmeter.

Engíne and generator specifications are given in Table 3.1.

3. 10. 3 EquÍpment layout

A used single cylinder t'Buda" diesel engíne vras restored for

testÍng purposes. The engíne was equipped with a precombustíon

chamber and a centrifugal type governor. A 4 kI^I generator

available in the department of Agricultural Engíneering Íras

modífied to act as an electríc dynamometer. This was done by

placíng the generator in a cradle, whích was then mounted on

ball bearings, resting on a frame. A torque arm of about 0.4 rn

r^ras attached ín the cenÈre of Ëhe cradle, which was free to

rotaËe.

The cradle \À7as balanced along the central axÍs, under no_load

condiËions, by putting some counter. nass units on Ëhe opposiËe

side of the torque ann. A contaíner v/as used to hold the símp1e

mass units to balance the cradle under loaded eondiËíons. A

pointer opposite to the torque arln r{as used to indicaÈe the

exact amount of mass needed Ëo counteracE the torque caused
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Table 3.1

Specifications of engine, generator and electrical
resistances.

1. Engine

Make

Engine type

No. of cylinders

Maxímum voltage output

Maximum current

Frequency

Por¿er

3. Electrícal resistances

Buda

4 cye1e, vertical diesel

one

230 Y (at 3600 rpm)

34A il il

60 Hz tr rt

4 kr.{

Bore X Srroke cm (in) 8.73 x 8.73 (3 t/I6 x 3 7/16)

Maximum Power 7.5 kW (10 hp)

Combustion System precombustion chamber

Lubrication System splash

Cooling System \¡rater cooled

2. Generator (used as a dynamometer)

Rated load of 5 resistances 330 x 3 and 660 x 2

Calrod heater one (2000 I^I)
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by electrical loads. A yiew of the sysrem ís shown in Figure 3.r0.

The generator vras coupled to the engine with two "Art type v-belts.

The speed ratio of engine to generator r^ras about 2.69. The

engine r¿as loaded by switching on selected el-ectrfcal resistances

ín the generator circuit. The electríca1 resistances \^7ere connected

parallel to each other in-order to avoid malfunctions of the

system because of voltage changes.

3.f0.4 Procedure to determine erformance characterlstics of

sunflower oí1

Power output and specifíc fuel consumption of crude-degummed

sunflower oi1 and No.2 diesel-fuel were determined by operating a

Buda diesel engine. Si-nce the engine was very old and a complete

complement of equípment was not available in the department Eo

test a smal1 engíne, a procedure was developed to make a comparíson

of certain fuel and engíne related parameters usíng diesel and

crude-degummed sunflower oil. At the initiation of the fuel

performance tests, two fuel containers were fílled with díesel

fuel and sunflor¿er oil respectively. The engine was operated on

diesel fuel fírst to obtain control data on fuel performance

characteristics. The engine was allowed to warm up until the

engine temperatures had stabilized before any fuel test r.ras

performed. The engine clutch was then engaged to operate the

generator and three electrical resistances were switched into the

circuit. The engine goyernor \./as adjusted by a manually operated
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Figure 3.10. Buda diesel

system for

engíne with a generaÈor and loading

fuel performance test.
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governor control leyer to all-ow the engine to run at approximately

1000 rpm. Due to torque from the load on the generator its

frame tended to rotate .around its armature in the direction of the

engíners crankshaft rotation. This rotation was restrained by

hanging a container with knov¡n mass on the torque arn. The mass

was adjusted by adding or removing increments of mass from the

contaíner to attain the reference position of the torque arm. The

engíne speed v¿as determined by using a counter-type tachometer and

a tlmer. The speed and mass were then used to calculate torque and

po\¡Ier. For the second setting, five electrical resistances \,rere

svüítched on and again the governor \ùas adjusted to obtain a

selected speed. Due to Ëhe íncreased load on the generator an

j-ncreased mass r¡/as required to balance the torque arm. After the

second governor setting no electrical resistance was added.

-i'-urther load and speed ehanges were achíeved by adjusting the

governor setting until. the engine attained the highest-underload

speed. At this stage, the test was discontínued because the engine

could not be speeded up. Every test, at all governor settings, vJas

continued for one hour, during this tirne the engine speed was

checked intermittently. At the end of every one hour ínterval

fuel consumption \{as measured in grans by means of a spring

balance. The same procedure was folro¡ved for sunflor,¡er oil and

no nodification r,¡as made to the equipment except that a fuel

transfer pump was added in the fuel system Èo facílitate the

flow of sunflower oil through the filrers.
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After testing boËh fuel-s (No. 2 dlesel and sunflower oi1) a

test for maximuu por"rer was condueted by using diesel fuel . The

engine throttle \¡ras set at the wide-open position to attain the

highest-no-1oad åpeed possible. After locking rhe rhrottle-

positíon the engine v¡as allowed to \{arm up under no-load condiËíons

until the engine temperatures stabilized. Enough load was then

applied to cause the engine speed to reduce. The load was

gradually increased untíl the englne began smoking and tended to

stall-. The engine speed and mass required to balance the

torque arm for each load setting were noted. After calculating the

po\,Jerr a curve between engine speed and power output was drawn

to determine the maximum power developed by the Buda engine.
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Chapter 4

RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

4.L Phvsícal Properties of Sunflower Oíl- and its Methyl Ester

4.L.L Kínematfc viscositv

The kineruatic víscosity of crude-degummed sunflower oí1 was

determined over a temperature range of -15.5 to 100.C (4 to

2L2"F) whí1e the kineuratíc viscosiËy of the methyl ester of

sunflower oil was determined over a temperature range of 1.0 to

70"C (34 to 158'F). The kínematic viscosíty of the nethyl ester,

below 2L.o"c r¿as determined by the rndustrial Technology centre,

I^Iinnipeg. A sunrmary of the viscosity results at selected tempera-

tures is given in Tables 4.1a and 4.Ib, and they are plotted in

Figure 4.1. The raw data is presented in Appendix c under the

kinematic viscosiÈy of sunflower oil and its methyl ester.

The viscosity of a fuel plays an Ímportant role in the perfor-

mance of an engine fuel system operating Lhrough a wíde temperature

range. rt was desired to compare the viscosity of crude-degummed

sunflor¡er oi1 and its rnethyl ester with the viscosity of No.2

diesel fuel. At37.7Boc (100.F), the specffied temperature for an

ASTM viscosity test for diesel fue1, sunflower oi1 (33.45 *r2/r)

was found to be 14 tl-rnes more viscous that No. 2 dlesel fuel
, ,,(2.40 u¡n-/s). The viscosity (5.2 rnm'/s) of the merhyl esrer of

sunflower oi1 was found to be about twÍce thaÈ of diesel fuel. At
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Kinematíc viscosity of

selected temperatures.

Table 4.1(a)

crude-degummed sunflower oil aÈ

-5. s6

-0.56

10.00

2I.TL

32.20

42.20

s4 .44

6s.56

76.70

B7.BO

98. 90

22

24

31

50

70

90

108

130

150

170

190

2IO

Temperature Kinematic viscosity
o*2 ¡"

27r

207

r59

100

63. B

40.9

29.77

20.57

15.50

12.20

9.76

7 .95
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Table 4.1(b)

of methyl ester of sunflower oi1 at selectedKinematíc viscosity

teüperatures.

On
.F

oc

Temperature Kinematic viscosiËy
2,

trutr /s

1.3

7.2

L3.7

20.3

,\25.7

35.7

40.0

70. 0

34.3

4s.0

56.7

68 .5

7B .0

96.0

104.0

ls8 .0

L9.66

L7 .56

L4.70

L3.74

8.90

7.0

5.20

2. B0

The kinematic viscosity values of temperatures below

were determined by the Industrial Technólogy Centre,

\,/iËh an ttgy¡'r Brookfíeld viscometer.

25 .7" C

Inlinnipeg,
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OoC diesel fuel has a viseosity of 6.42 ,rw2/s compared to
)

L57.28 nrn-/s for sunflower oi1, differenË by a factor of. 24.

These results indicate that ín cold temperatures, the hígher

viscosity ¡¿ill be a serious problem affectlng satisfactory

engine fuel system operation.

The kinematic viscosity value determined by the author agrees

well with the resul-ts of Ramdeen er al. (1981), Quick (19s0) and

Bruwer et al. (1980). They found 34.33, 34.7 and abour 38 mn2/s

at 37.78"c (100'F) as beíng the kinemaric vfscosity of alkali-

refÍ-ned, fíltered-degurmned and crude sunflower oil respectively.

4,7.2 Cloud and Pour points

The cloud and pour points of a fuel are of great importance

to engines operating in cold climates. The cloud point indícates

the start of fuel line and firter clogging because of the wax

formation whíle the pour point Índicates the ceasing of fuel

f1ow. The temperatures at which cloud and pour points occurred

are given in Table 4.2

The cloud and pour points (-7.77 and -15.0'c) observed for

crude-degun¡rned sunflor¡er oil are a little higher than No. 2 diesel

fuel (-9 and -18.5'C). However, the cloud and pour points (-2.g

and -4.Ooc) of methyl ester vary to a greater degree when compared

r^¡ith diesel fuel. The cloud point determined for sunflower oil

ís quite close to the results of Ramdeen et al. (1981), yarbrough

et aI. (1981), and Quick (1980). They reporred -6.5, -7.0 and
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Table 4.2

Cloud and Pour points of diesel fuel, sunflower oil and its

methyl ester.

Fuel Type
Cl-oud Polnt Pour Point
oc OñI oc oF

No. 2 diesel

Crude-degunmed sunflower oil

Methyl ester

-9 .0

-7.77

-2.8

15. B

18 .0

27 .0

-18.5

-15 .0

-4 .0

-1 .3

5,.10

24.8
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-6.6asbeingthecloudpolntofalkall-refined,degunrned

dewaxed and crude sunflower oi1 respectively'

Thepourpoint(_r5.O.C)foundforsunfloweroildíffers

with the results of Ramdeen et aI. (1981), who state -B'72"C as

being the pour point of alkali-refined sunflower oi1. The

dífference in the results may be due to difference in the degree

of refined oi1 used. The difference between cloud and pour poínt

is about BoC whích agrees with Rarndeen et al. (1981) who states

r¿ith the reference to Deere (1970) thaL the difference of up to

lloC is not uncommon.

4.1.3 Flash poinË

The flash point is not directly related to engine performance'

It is, however, of importance in connectíon with legal requirements

and safety precautions involved ín fuel handling and storage. The

method used for its deterrninatíon is Pensky-Martens closed tester

(Barger et al. f963).

The observed flash points for sunflower oil and No. 2 dlesel

fuel rvere 2L4"c (4lB'F) and 6B"C (154'F) respeetively. This

greaË difference between the flash points of two fuels can be

attributed to the length of the carbon chain in the molecules and

the degree of unsaturation (number of double bonds) '

since the diesel fuel is highly saturated (no double bond)

and has a shorter carbon chain (cr6), it is volatile. on tl're

other hand sunflower oil is highly unsaturated (3 to 6 double

bonds), has a longer carbon chain (c57), and it is hfglìly vfscous.
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The flash point (2L4'C) determined for crude-degummed

sunflower oil differs with the obseryation of yarbrough et al.
(1981) and Quick (1930).

They gave this value as 257 "c and 32L"c for deguurned sunflower

oil and crude sunflower oil respectively. The difference ín the

results can be due to:

(a) The amount of free fatty acids present in the sample

tested and

(b) The ASTM method used to d.erermine the flash point.

The amount of free fatÈy acíds has a predominant effect on the

flash point of vegetable oíls (Formo et al. r9j9). A difference

of up to 100"C, in the flash points, has been observed due to

different methods of determination.

4.L.4 Boiling point and distillation curve

The boiling poÍnt of sunflower oÍ1 ís its initial boiling 
:

point determined during the distillation test. The disrillatfon

curve is an Ímportant property in determiníng the operating

characteristícs of a fuel. Practically, ít is an indirect measure

of the temperature that will be required to give vaporizatlon of

the fuel in the manifold and cylinders of the engine. The 10%

point (temperature) of the curve is associated with engine

starting, t}:e 507" point indicates the engine \{arm-up and the 902

point is related to engine acceleration, crankcase dilutíon, and

fuel econorny (Barger et al. 1963).
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Crude-deguu¡ned sunflower oí1 and its methyl ester were dlstil-

led by the National Testing Laboratories Ltd., Winnipeg, aceordj-ng

to the ASTï1 test procedure. A sample of the methyl ester \,ras also

distilled by the Industrial Technology Centre, Winnipeg. The

results found by both the laboratories are reported in Appendíx

c.

Lrrhen the sunflov¡er oil was heated, the formation of blackish-

white-dense clouds started to take place in the flask at about

B0"C (176'F). The initíal boiling point took place at 2L6"C

(420'F) , up to which point the oil maintained its original color.

Just after the Ínítial boiling point a discoloration of the oi1

began to be noted and at about 316'C (600"F) only 10 ml of

darkened distillate came over along with heavy dense white fumes

and 4 very strong odor. Thís heavy smoking was indicative of thermal

i¡:': ;-,i¡g and decompositíon of fats, resulting in a darkening of

î- iistillate. The dark residue formation is similar to heating
-'.':
gì-;,:crol to form an acrolein product or acrylic aldehyde, having

a very irrj-tating odor. The disti'llation was then discontinued

because of the chemical decomposition of sunflower oi1. The

distillation of nethyl ester of sunflower oil v¡as more satisfactory

than sunflower oil. Decourposition of methyl ester took place at

about 348"C when 85% of the sample was distilled over. Disrillation

curves of l.lo. 2 diesel- fue1, methyl ester and the first two points

for the curye of sunflower oi1 are shorvn in Figure 4.2.

Fígure 4.2 shows that the initiat boiling point of sunflower

oil and No. 2 diesel fuel are quite close ¡vhile the ínítial boiling
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point of methyl ester is a btÈ hlgher. The 10% polnÈ, which 1s

required to sËarE an engine, 1s hlgher in the case of both sun-

flower oll- and íts methyl ester than No. 2 diesel fue1. Thís char-

acterisËic indicates that the col-d startlng will be a serious

problem while using sunflower oí1 or methyl ester as an alternate

fuel-, particularry in cold temperatures. The distillation curves

of both sunflower oil and its rnethyl ester do not coincide with

the curves of other researchers. There may be many reasons for

this buÊ the most predomínant Ís the chemical composítion of the

oil' which to a great extent is dependent on the climate of the

region where the sunflor/er crop is produced.

4.1.5 Heat of combustion (Calorific value)

The heat of combustion or calorific value of a fuel is an

important measure, since it is the heat produced by the fuel

within the engine cylinder that enables the engíne to do work.

The calorific value may be reported 
.as 

gross or net (lor+ or high),

depending upon the meËhod and condÍtlons of the test. These

terms are defined in Chapter 3.

The heat of combustion of No. 2 diesel fuel, sunflower oil

and its rnethyl esËer rvere determined by usíng an Oxygen Bomb

calorimeter. The average results found and calculated are presen-

ted in Table 4.3. The raw values and method of calculation are

given in Appendíx C in Èhe heat of combustion sectíon.

From Table 4.3, it is clesr ühat the gross cal-orific yarues
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Gross calorífíc

ester.

Table 4.3

value of diesel fuel, sunflovrer oil and its rnethyl

Fuel Type yfJ n<.9 I'TJ /L

No. 2 diesel

Crude-degummed sunflor¿er oil

Methyl ester

4s .67 6

39 .646

40. 0

38.779

36.633

35.L7
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of sunflor¿er oil (36.63 MJ/L) and dfesel fuel (38.78 W/Ð do nor

díf f er to a great extent on a yolume basls (about 5.57" Lower for

sunflower oil). Hor¿eyer, calorif lc yalues (39.646 W/kg for sun-

flower oil- and 45.676 W/ke for diesel) do differ by 13.2% beíng

lower for sunflov¡er oi1 on a mass basis.

The methyl ester of sunflor¿er ofl, with calorifíc values of

40 l(J/kE on a rnass and 35.L7 \IJ/L on volume basís, has 12.47"

and 9.32 respectively less heat content than No. 2 dÍesel fuel.

The calorific values mentioned are gross heat values.

The lower heat content in the case of sunflower oil ¡¿ould

result in higher specífic fuel consumption in an engine. The dif-

ference in specific fuel consumption, however, ís not totally

dependent on the dÍfference in heat values but also on the effícien-

cy of the engine which is convertÍng fuel energy into work. The

results of gross calorlfic value egree very closely with oËher

researchers. Ramdeen et al. (1981), yarbrough et al. (1981),

Bru¡¿er et al. (1980), and Quick (1980) have reporred 39.654, 39.6,

39.6, and 39.38 MJ/kg respectively as being rhe gross heat value

of sunflor,Êr oil .

4.L.6 API gravity aird Densitv

The graviËy of a fuel is usually expressed in degrees ApI,

_ a scale devised by the Americal_ peËroleum Institute. The

boiling temperature, the volatil-ity, and the heat value are some-

r¿hat related to the APr gravity so it fs used as a means of
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esËimating these values (Barger et aL. 1963).

TheAPlgrayityofNo.2dieselfuelandsunfloweroiJ-was

determined by the hydrometer method. The API grayity was then

conyerred inro densj-ty (y.g/L) by the relationship defined in

Chapter 3.

The density of methyl- ester was determined by a gravimetric

method which Tras converËed into API gravity by using the same

relatj-onship referred above. Both, the API gravity and the density

are based on a temperature of 15.56"C (60"F). Sínce the laboratory

\,ras noË equipped with a constant temperature bath, a graphical

proeedure was .-lri :...::ed Ëo determine the API gravity and density

of the fuels aÈ the reference temperature. A best fit líne

drar^m, usíng a least square regressíon analysis with correlation

factor of 0.999, is presented ín Figure 4.3. The results obLained

for the API gravity and density are gíven in Table 4.4. The

hydrometer readings observed at varlous temperatures are given

ín Appendix C.

From the results shor^m in Table 4.4, crude-degururned sun-

flower oil vrith an API gravity of 2I.65 degrees is heavier than

No. 2 diesel fuel (API 35.13 degrees). hrith respect to densiÈy,

sunflower oil (:O.gZ+ kS/L) and methyl ester (0.873 k g/l-) are

heayier by 8.87" and 3.6% than No. 2 cìfesel fuel.

The higher density of sunflou'er o11 will mean increased

costs for handling and transportatiotr. But this may be partially

offset by the less hazardous nature of the oil (e.g. higher flash
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APï graviËy and density

nethyl ester.

Fuel Type

No. 2 diesel

Crude-degurnrned sunflower oil

Methyl ester

TabLe 4.4

of diesel- fuel, sunfl-ower oíl_ and its

Density
API gravity

(degrees) k elr lbluS gaI

35.13

2L.65

30.58

0.849

0.924

0.873

7 .08

7.7L

7 .28
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point., yery low sul-fur content, and less skin diseases).

The yalues found for density or API grayiEy are almost the

saÍIe as determined by Rarodeen et:al . (fg8l-), Peterson et aJ-.

(1981), and Quick (f980). Ramdeen et a1. and Peterson et al-.

reported 0.923 kg/L white Quíck reported 0.925 kg/t-, as the

density of sunfl-ower oil. Almost all vegetable oils have denslties

cl-ose to these values.

4.L.7 Other fuel related properÉíes

The properties of sunflourer oil whích could not be determíned

in the Department of Agricultural Engineering due to the lack of

equipment are díscussed in this section. A sample of crude-

degunmred sunflower oil was sent to the Alberta Research Council,

Edmonton, AlberÈa, for the determinat.ion of cetane number and

oxídation stab.ility. In addition to these properties the sample

was also tested for carbon residue, ash content, corrosion,

acidity, sulfur content and. the other properties discussed in the

previous sections. The results obtained by the Alberta Research

Council- (ARC) are presented in Table 4.5. The values determined

by the author are also duplícaLed in the table for comparison.

4.I.7 .L Cetane number

The cetane number represenÈs Ëhe volatility (ignition

qualíty) of a fuel. A more yolatíle fuel has a higher cetane

number than that of a less volatíle fuel-.
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Table 4.5

Crude-degunnned sunflower oil properties determined by the Alberta Research Council (ARC) and the

Author.

Fuel- Property

K. Viscos Lty, mr? f s
(40/ 40.56"c)

Cl-oud Point, oC

Pour Point, oC

Sunflower oil

Flash ?oint, oC

Caloríflc va1ue,
uJ lke

API gravity,
degrees (15.56"C)

30. 6

Author

3L.L7

-7.77

-r5.0

Det.ermined

-L2

No. 2 Diesel

318

-9 .0

-18.5

2L4.44

39.646

2,0*-4.32\*

ASTM
No.

ARC/AUTHOR

2L.3

67 .5

45 .67 6

2L.65

D524/D2983

D2s00/
D2500

* >lc:krs03016. /
D97

D92/D93

-/nz¿+o

Probable Source
of variatlon 1n
Sunflower oil results

35.13

Dlfferent methods
used

Precision of ternp.
measuring device

Oxidation of oil
and dlfferent
methods

Different methods
used

D287 /D287

!
H

Oxidation of oil
and preeision ín
taking readings

...contrd...



Table 4.5 contrd...

Fuel Property

Density, ke/t
(15. 56"C)

Cetane No.

Oxidation Stabilíty
ncl100 nl

Carbon Reeldue, i4

Ash Content, i¿

AcidÍty, ngK}H/e

Sunflower 0Í1

ARC

0.926

34

78.3

0.39

0.04

1.1

0.02

La

Author

Sulfur,

0.924

Corroslon

Determíned

No. 2 Diesel

0.849

*Minimum

:t*Maxlmum

**;t¡ef an ASTM

"Fao* Tractors

undetec-
table

Published

{Qrc-{$*:t

0.35't*

0.01**

0.50'k*

ASTM
No.

\RCIAUTIIOR

method and also

and Theír Power

D287

D613

D227 4

D526

D4B2

D97 6

DLss2/
DL29

D130

Probable Source
of variatÍon Ín

unflower oil results

Negligible dífference

unknov¡n to the author

UniËs by Liljedahl et a1. (L979)

No. 3

Different meËhods us ed

!
N)
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The cetane number for crude-degummed sunflower o1-1 sample as

determíned by ARC is 34, compared wlth 48 for No. 2 diesel fuel.

The notable difference in the cetane numbers of two fuels may be

due to their chemical composítion and Èhe degree of refining.

The long chaín fatËy acids with double and triple bonds, in the

case of sunflower oi1, have more binding force than díesel fuel,

whích has a shorter carbon chain and single bonds. Therefore,

high temperatures are required to vaporize sunflower oil by

reducing the attraction bet¡,reen t\^ro atoms of a molecule. On the

other hand, crude sunflower oi1 has more \¡/axes and gums than the

more refined sunflower oil, so it is not as volatile as diesel.

4.L.7.2 Oxidation stabilitv

Oxidation stability is an important parameter to be kno¡nm for

vegetable oi1s. Oxidation increases the viscosity and deteriorates

the flavor of vegetable oíls with the passage of tÍme. Many of

the vegetable oils are poorer in oxldation stabiliÈy than sunflower

oil (Cobia and Zin¡ner 1978). Sunflower oiI, even wíth this

superiority, has been observed being oxldized wÍthin two to three

days when a small sample of about 10 rnl of crude oil has been

exposed to light and air aË room temper¿ìture.

The value of oxidation stabllity, determined by ARC with

Èhe accelerated ASTM method, is 78.3 rS/100 nl, which ís lower

than rape seed oil (86.8 mC/100 rnl) but higher Èhan canola oil

(43.6 mc/100 ml).
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4.L.7 .3 Carbon residue

Since sunflov¡er ol-1 is mostly coruposed of carbon and hydrogen

it has a tendency to form carbon deposits when burned in an engine.

rf the carbon residue of a fuel is known then ít ís very effective

in predicting Ëhe carbon deposition from the fuel. This tendency

is usually esti-urated by usíng the Ramsbottom Coking Method.

The carbon residue determined by ARC is 0.39"/" for sunflower

oil, compared to 0.35"a (rublished value) for No. 2 diesel. From

the results it may be concluded that sunflower oil will leave more

carbon deposits than diesel fuel after burning in the engine.

4.2 The Affects of Sunflower Oil on Diesel Fuel Svstems

The affects of sunflower oil on a typical diesel fuel

system \¡rere examíned by operating a closed circuit. system

(Test Bench). A line diagram of the system is shov,¡n in Figure 4.4.

The average mâss of fuel discharged and line pressure measured at

six hour íntervals, over a 2ro hours period !üere recorded. These

values I¡Iere converted to fuel discharged per hour and are presented in

Table 4.6.

values in Table 4.6 show clearry that the mass of sunflower

oil discharged during one hour is considerably higher than that of

diesel fuel. on the basis of the fuel mass discharged it can be

concluded that the fuel consumption, in the case of sunflower oÍ1,

will be higher than diesel fuel, to maíntain the same power

outpuÈ providing that the engine uses all the energy available

ín the fuel.
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Inj ection
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Vacuum Gage
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Fuel Pump

Figure 4.4. Schematic diagram of the Test Bench.
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TabLe 4.6

Average discharge and injection pressure data obtained from bench

test over 34 and 210 hours of duration for diesel fuel and

sunflower o11 respectively.

Stat. Analysis Sunflower Oí1 No. 2 Diesel

Discharge Pressure Discharge Pressure
kg/rr kPa ke/n kPa

Average

Standard deyiation 0.002

0 . 4885 tO ,233 0.410 10,025

62 0.0013 34
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Diesel fuel and sunflor¿er oil were circulated for 34 and 2LO

hours respectively, ín the cl-osed círcuit system. In the case

of diesel fuel- al-most no pressure and vacuum build up were índíca-

ted by the gages through 34 hours of operation. In the case of

sunflower oi1, howeyer, a vacuum gage indícated a small unreadable

yacuun scale deflectfon, ín the line between the pump and fuel

filter, after 190 hours of operation. After 210 hours the yacuum

gage indicated an observabl-e deflection but iË could not be recor-

ded because of the large graduations of the gage scale. The

indícation of vacuum was probably due to fuel fi1Ëer plugging. A

pressure buíld up of about 200 kPa (28 Psi), ín the line between

ínjector and pump, remaÍned almost constant throughout the entire

testing period of 210 hours. This pressure build up can be

attributed to the víscous characteristícs of sunflower oil.

4.3 Performance CharacteristLcs of Sunflor¿er Oi1

Somg engine and fuel related performance characteristics of

crude-degummed sunflower oil and No. 2 diesel fuel were determined

by operatíng a Buda diesel engine. The parameters obtained from

the performance eyaluatl-on tests are po\rer output, specific fuel

consumption, and thermal efficiency. The data of engine povrer

output obtal-ned aÈ various speeds by different governor setting

is gíven in Appendix C. Graphically it is presented in Figure

4.5(a). The data for maximum porüer output obtained at wide open

throttle position ís shown in Figure 4.5(b). The specific fuel
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consumption and therinal efflciency at dífferent percentages of

maxímum por^reT are shor^m in Flgure 4.6. It ís clear from Figure

4.5(a) that the points on the power curves of sunflower oil and

No. 2 diesel fuel tend to coincide wlth each other over the entire

speed range of the engine. The dífference ín the porrTer output

with diesel fuel and sunflower ol-1, over one hour interval, at

yarious engine speeds is negligible.

Figure 4.6 indicates that the speclfic fuel consumption and

thermal effíeiency with sunflower oil are 6% and abouË 27" respee-

tively higher than No. 2 diesel fuel. The dífference in specifie

fuel consumptíon is because of lor¿er energy value of sunflower oi1.

At smaller percentages of maximum po\^Ìer, specific fuel consumption

of sunflor,¡er oil tends to devíate sIíghtly from the diesel fuel

curye. At higher percentages, horvever, both fuel consumption

curves tend to coincide with each other. The difference in thermal

efficíency of the tr¡o fuels may be due to the high rate of heat transfer

by exhaust gases in the case of diesel fuel or different rates of

fuel leakage from the fuel pump.

It. was observed during the fuel performance tests that

the sunflo¡^¡er oí1 \"/as not able to flow through the secondary

filter even at room temperature wfthout the addition of a fuel

transfer pump in the fuel system. EngJ-ne starËing problems

and heayy knocking l¡ere also encountered.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions drav¡n from the resul-ts obtained and discussed

in Chapter 4 are noted following:

1. The most detrimental- parameter in the use of sunflower oil

ls its higher víseostiy; about 1/r times higher than diesel at the

reference temperature. The higher vlscosity of sunflower oil

does not favor its use in unmodified diesel engines. The problems

to be encountered wíÈh hígher viseosJ.ty are filter and fuel line

obstructions, higher injection line pressure and poor atomizatlon.

2. The problem of hígher viscosíty can be solved by transesteri-

fícation of sunflower oil to methyl ester. Although the viscosíty

curye of methyl ester, up to 0"C ís quite close to No.2 diesel

fuel yet iË can not be used as a fuel below -5.0oC because iË

ceases to flow below this temperature. It is satisfaetory in
:

tropical climates provided its economy of utilization can be

justif ied.

3. The fuel properties that determine a good compresssion

ignition fuel are prinarily cetane rating and volatílity. These

are related to the knock characteristics and ease of eold starting.

Sunflower oil has a relatively low cetane rating and high boiling

point. The I0Z point, which is required to start an engine, on

Ëhe dÍstillation curve of sunflower ol-1 is quite hígh and the ol-1

will not starÈ a cold engine as readily as No. 2 diesel fuel.

4. The difference 1n the heaË of combustion (MJ/kg) of No. 2
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diesel fuel, sunflor¿er oi-l and its methyl ester Ís about 13%.

Theoretical-ly, an engine should consume 132 more sunflower oil

and methyl ester to compleÈe the same amount of work as the No. 2

díesel fue1. Since the fuel consumption ls not totally dependent

on the dífference of heat values, only 6Z more sunflor,rer oi1

consumption vras recorded.

5. The thermal efficiency of sunflower oil is quite satisfactory in

an engine ernploying an indírect combustion system. It means

that the contaminatÍon of the lubricating oil may be delayed.

6. Sulfur content, carbon resídue and ash content of crude-

degunmred sunflower oi1 are quite comparable Èo diesel fuel. Due

to its lower sulfur and ash content it is expected that less

corrosion and abrasion r¿í11 occur on engine parts.

7. Oxídatíon of vegetable oils is also a limiting factor in their

storage and utilization as fuel. Higher oxidation rates will

leave heavy gum and wax deposl-ts in engine fuel tanks and on

stationery engine parLs when exposed to high ternperatures and free

oxygen.
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ChaPter 6

RECOMMENDATIONS

A further study is requíred to adequately determine the

suitability of sunflower oil as an alternate fuel for compression

ignttion engines. Recommendations for a future study are as

follows:

l. A comprehensive examination of the physical properties of

sunflower oil- and íts methyl ester would be required with some

fuel additiyes. HeatÍng of the fuel tank and lines will depress

the pour poínt of the methyl ester of sunflower oi1 and could allow

the tractor to operate in the lower ambient temperatures.

2. Engine endurance tests r¿ith sunflolwer oil and its methyl ester

should be investigated in dírect and indirect combustion engines

to assess the long term affects of these substítute fuels on

engíne parts and lubricating oil.

3. The major obstacle in the use of vegetable o1ls as fuel

is cost. A comprehensive study regard.ing the economÍcs of on-

farm oil-extraction and storage practices should be underEaken.
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APPENDIX A

- Area, yield and production of sunflower seed by selected

years

- calculations for energy ratio, land requirements and canadi_an

sunflo¡,¡er oi1 production
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Table A-1*

Area of sunflowàr seed in Manitoba

selected years.

Year

L97 5

r97 6

L977

r978

r979

1980

Average

and Canada by

Canada

x lo3ha

25.L

20.o

68.2

91.5

161.3

136.3

B3 .73

Table A-1 after Canadian Grains Industry Statistical
Handbook 1981.

It is noted frorn table A-1 that the province of Manítoba

has 962 of the total area of the sunflor¡er seed grown in
Canada.

Manitoba

x lo3ha

25.L

20.o

67.0

87 .0

1s4.0

L29.O

80.35
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Table A-2*

Sunflower seed yields in Manitoba and Canada by

selected years.

Table A-2 after Canadian Grains Industry statistical
Hand Book 1981.

Year Manitoba

ke/na
Canada

ke/l..^

Average =

t97 5

L97 6

I977

L97B

L979

1980

Total production
Total- area

1191

1_200

1185

l-324

1355

123L

L278

1191

1200

118B

1314

1350

L2T9

L272
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Table A-3*

Sunflower seed production in Manitoba and Canada by

selected years.

Year Manitoba

x 1o3t

Canada

103xt

t97 5

L97 6

r97 7

197B

r979

1980

Average

29.9

24.O

79.4

TLs.2

208.7

r5B. B

L02

29.9

24.0

81.0

r20.2

2t7.8
166.1

106

Table A-3 after Canadian Grains industry
statistical Hand Book 1981.
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A. I CA]-CIILATIONS FOR ENERGY RATIO AND

LAND REQUIRE]"IENTS

4.1.1 Energy RatÍo

(a) Energy output

1. Average yield of Manitobafs sunflower seed = I2lB kg/ha

2. Average oil content of sunflornrer seed = 457.

3. Total otl yield = 0.45 x L27B = 575 ke/lra

Considering 957" extraction rate of sunflower oil (personal

communication v¡íth CSP Foods Ltd., Altona)

4. Net yield = 575 x 0.95 = 546 ke/ha

Gross calorific value of sunflower oil = 39.63 MJ/kg

(Assumíng energy from meal and oil left in meal is used

for transporting and extracting sunflower oil)

5. Total energy output = 39.63 x 546 = 2L.64 Gl/ha

(b) Energy Ínput

Assumptions: '

1. Average farm síze in Manítoba 24O ha

2. Total no. of farms = 32,L04 (1980 yearbook, Manitoba

Agriculture)

3. Fuel consumpt,ion on farms in Manitoba (consumption of

petroleum products, lrg77) DieseI = 134r295 n3

Gasol-íne = 3lO, 024 m3
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4. Heat value (Quick, 1980) Díesel = 38. 4 1"1J/L = 38. 4 Cl/n3

Gasoline = 34.8 MJ/L = 34 .B c.r/rn3

5. Total energy used on farms in Manítoba

= L34,295 x 38.4 + 34.8 x 310,024 = 15, 945,763 cJ

6. Energy inpuË = No.5/No.l x No.2 = 2.0695 GJ/ha

Energv RaËio = Energy outpuË/Energy input

= l#, = 1o'5
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^.L.2 
Land Requirements

Average farm size = 24O ha

Average farm energy requiremenË = 2.07 x 240

= 496.8 Ê 500 cJ

. Energy content of sunflower oil = 39.63 MJ/kg

Oil Extraction efficiency = 95%

o

sunflor¡er oÍ1 needs - 500 x 10'- = L2616 kg
39.63 x 10b

Sunflower seed needs wiËh 4571 oíI content = W = 28037 kg

Land Needs

(a) r¿ith 1150 ke/h" yield = ff# = 24.4 ha

:,:1a,, l' 
(b) with 1350 kg/ta víeld = 

??o=3=7 = 20.8 ha*.:,-r -- 1350

-., 1t",.:i ,.ïr, .
t-,,-t (a) =#x1oo=10

'- (b) = #f x loo = 8.66
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A.2 CANADIAN SUNFLOWER OIL PRODUCTION

Average production of sunflower seed = l-06.5 x 103 t

Confectionery sunflower seed = 57" oÍ average production

(f980 Yearbook, Manitoba Agriculture)

NeË production of oil-type sunflower seed = 101.17 x 103t

Average oil content of sunflower seed = 45%

G-,:oss sunflower oil production = 0.45 x 101.17 x 103

' - 45.52x103t

Oi I extraction rate = 957" of ofl content

NeË sunflor¿er oí1 production = 45 .52 x 103 x 0.95

= 43.244 x l03t

Densiry of sunflower oil = 0.923 kg/f = 923 ke/n3

Volr:netric sunflower oil production = 46,851 m3
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A?PENDIX B

l-. Sunmarízed ASTM test procedures for; Cetane number,

Oxidatíon stability, Carbon resldue, Ash content and

Corrosíon. (These determinatÍons were made by the Alberta

Research Council, Edmonton).

2. Procedure to prepare methyl ester of sunflower oil-. (t'tethyl

ester of sunflower oil was prepared by M. Z. Khan., a Ph.D.

student in the Department of ChemisÈry, University of

ManiËoba, I,Iinnipeg) .
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8.1 CeËane Number

This is the r¿hol-e number which Ís nearest the percentage on

a yolume basis of normal- cetane in a blend with alphameËhyl_nephtha-

lene that matches the ignition quality of the sample fuel r,rhen com-

pared by this method. It represents the tendency of a fuel to

resist detonation during combustion in an engÍ-ne. Ignition

qualíty, in the case of diesel engines, is Èhe ease of burníng of

a fuel due to compressed air in an engine cylinder.

Cetane is a hydrocarbon with a very high ignition quality,

and is chosen to represent the top of the scale wtth a cetane

nuuber of 100. The hydrocarbon alphamethylnephthalene has

exceedingly low ignition quality, and is chosen to represent the

bottom of the scale v¡ith a cetane number of zero.

The cetane number of a fuel is determíned by comparing its

ignition quality wj-th that of blends of reference fuels of knor¿n

cetane m:mbers under standard operating conditions. This is

done by varying the compression ratio for the sample fuel and each

reference fuel to obtain a fixed t'delay period", that is the

time ínterval between injection and ignition. When the compression

ratio for the sample fuel is bracketed between those for two

reference fuel blends differing by not more than five cetane

numbers, the rating of the sample fuel is calculated by inËer-

polations.
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8.2 Carbon Residue

This procedure determines the amount of carbon resídue left

after eyaporaËíon and pyrolysis of the oil, and has the objectíve

to provide an indication of lts relative coke formíng characteris-

tícs.

A sample of fuel, after being weighed

bulb having a capillary opening, is placed

l-n

in

a special glass

a meÈal furnace

maintained at approximately 550"C (1020'F). The sample is thus

quickly heated to the polnt at which a1l- volatile matter is

evaporated ouË of the bulb while the heavier residue remaining

in the bulb undergoes craeking and coke formíng reactions. In

the latter portion of the heating period, the coke or carbon

residue is subjected to further slow decomposition or slight

oxidation due to the breathing of air into the bulb. After a

specified heating period, the bulb is removed from the bath, cooled

in a desicator, and again weighed. The remaining resídue is

calculated as a percentage of the original sample and reported

as the Ramsbottom carbon residue.

8.3 Oxidation Stability

Stability is the capacity of an oil to maintain its flavor

(not go rancid) and to resist ehanges in viscosity after pro-

longed period of exposion to air and high temperatures.

This procedure determínes the stability of sunflo¡¡er oil

under accelerated oxídizíng conditions. A measured volume of
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fíltered oil is aged f.or

95oC (203'F) while oxygen

sampl-e. After aging and

matÈer is deËermined.

about L6 hours at a high temperature of

is bubbled contj-nuously through the

cooling, the total amount of insoluble

8.4 Ash Content

Diesel engine injectors are preeLsion made uníts of extremely

close fíts and tolerances, and therefore are sensitive to

any ab-;:esive material in the fuel. Sínce the ash content fs

directl.-.¡ related to trear of the injection systen it should be

]¡anl- ln'..¡rçP u ¿vw .

A sarnple of fuel is placed in a suitable dish or crucible,

ignited and allor"red to burn until only carbonanceous material

rr:mains. The residue is ignited to constant mass by heating wiLh

¿: íi:--:::....ri:- in a muffle furnace. After cooling, mass of the dish

is aga,-i¡i ..:-eterníned and the dif feret'lce between the fírsË and:

sÈcorrd ¡¡áÐs determinations is the ash content of the sample fuel.

8.5 Corrosion

Some sulfur compounds may be corrosive to various metals,

particularly copper. A polished copper strip is Írnruersed in

a measured quantity of the sample and heated at a temperature

of 100'C (2L2"F) for abouÈ three hours or depending upon the

materials being tesËed. At the end of Èhis period, the copper

strip is remoyed, washed, and compared with ASTM copper strfp
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corrosíon standards.

8.6

sodium methoxide (1.2 rnole) sol-ution r^7as prepared by dir;,;rl-

ving sodium metal (33g and slightly in excess of 1.363 moles) in

methanol (1100 aI, excess) (reagent grade, Fisher scientiftc co.)

at room temperature¡ sunflower oil (4oo g,0.456 mole) was then

added and the resulting solution was stirred and heated under

reflux over a steam bath for 45 minutes. The reactíon equation

can be written as:

CH-0 - C0-RI'
cH- 0- c0-Rr +

I

CHTO- C0-R'f

Sunflower oil

3 NaocH, Heat,

Sodium
Methoxide

3CH5-0 - C0 -R * Biproducts

Methyl Ester

The reactíon was monitored by a nuclear magnetic resonance spectra

of hydrogen proton (ttt-nmr) of a smarl sample removed from the

reaction mixture. After completion of the reaction, excess methanol

(-goo ml) was removed on a vacuum rotary evaporator. The

concentrated reaction mixture vras poured into r0o ml of water,

stÍrred and extracted with ether (3 x 150 rnl). The ethereal

sorution r,Jas concentrated by evapcration and the resídue dl_ssolved

in benzene (about 150 rnl). After drying over sodium sulphate

oyernighË, the organic solvents v/ere removed under vacuum Ëo

Procedurq to Prepare Methyl Ester of Sunflower Oí-l
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yield a moderately viscous yellowish liquid (325.6 g; 85"/" yieLd),

The vacuum distillatíon of the crude est.ers yielded a clear

liquid (94% recovery from the crude esters) with a boíling point

of 138oC under 1.3 ro mercury pressure.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of hydrogen proton

(rn-ruur) for crude-degurnmed sunflower oi]-, crude methyl esters,

and distilled methyl_ esters, !üere obtained with a "VARIANtt

Ananspect Elf-360 NMR specrrometer. The chemical shifts are

Biven in delta (ô) units relatlve ro tetramerhylsilane (rus¡

as an ínternal standard. Deutoro chloroform (cDcl^) was the

solyent used.

fH-nmr of sunflor¿er oí1 and methyl esters are shown Ín

Figures 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3. rH-nmr ô: peak at 3.68 (S) for
nethyl esrers (CH,-0-CO-R); no peak ar 4.30 - 4.16 (n) for

sunflower oil (-Cttr-O-CO-R and -CH-O-C0-R).
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APPENDIX C

Raw Data and Sample Calculations of Result.s
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C.1 Kinemãtic Viscosíty of Sunflower 011 and its Methvl Ester

Table C.1 Saybolt universal viscosity and equivalent kinematlc

viscosíty of crude-degunrned sunflower oil by Saybolt

U.niversal víscometer.

TemperaËure

ocoF

Equivalent
Kinematic^

viscosity , ,*ot /"

70

75

80

B5

90

9s

100

105

108

115

L20

L25

130

140

150

160

l-70

180

190

200

2LO

2T.IL
23. 89

76.67

29 .44

32.22

35.00

37.78

40 .56

42.22

46.LL

48.89

5L.67

s4.44

60. 00

6s.56

7L.LL

7 6.67

82.22

87.78

93.33

98.89

296

258

227

205

L90.7

173 .8

157 .0

146.8

140.5

L23.7

TT5.2

LO7 .4

100.5

88.0

79.6

72.5

67 .O

62.8

58 .3

54.6

s2.3

63 .80

48.BO

43.9s

44.10

40.90

37 .15

33 .45

31.17

29.77

25.97

24.02

22.22

20 .57

17 .58

15.50

13 .66

12.18

1r.04

9.76

B .69

7 .9s

Saybolt universal
Seconds

(SUS)
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C.1.1 Conversion of Saybolt Universal Víscositv into Kínematlc

Viscositv

Saybolt uníversíal viscosity r,ras measured in seconds over

a temperature range, from 2loC (70"F) to IOO.C (212'T) for

sunflower oil and 20 oC (68"F) to 70oC (104'F) for methyl

ester, using a Saybolt Universal viscometer. Each reading was

Ëhen conyerted to represent Saybolt viscosity at 37.7BoC (100"F)

by the following relationship:

sus(37.78'c) = SUS(t"c) /G + 0.00006 (t - 37.78))

The values obtained by the above equation were read from the

conversíon table, provided by ASTM D2I6L, which gives the kinematic

viscosity directly at any temperature measurement in Celsius

degrees.
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Table C.2 Dynamic vlscoslty and equivalent kinematic víscoslEy

by Brookfíeld Synchro-Lectric viscometer (raw data).

Temperature

oF oc

Spindle
No.

Speed

rPm

Factor Visco-
meter
Reading

,Dynamie

vfscosity
mPa. s

Equivalent
Kinematic
viscosLtv

.m,n2¡ 
"

4 .2 -75 .44

6.0 -L4.44
10.5 -rL.96
1s -9.44
1_6. s -8.61
18 -7.78
22 -5.55
24.5 -4.r7
28.5 -L.96
320
36 1.11

40 2.22

43 .7 6.5

50 10.0

sB .5 ]-4.7 2

60 rs.56
65 18.33

2

2

2

2

2

2

.:.i
-2

2

1

,;1
1

1

1

j.

I

1

i
|'

i
¡

I

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

-20

2o

-20

20

20

20

20

20

20

5

20

20

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

57

53.0

4r.9

32.7

29.3

26.5

58 .1

11.1

9.5

32.5

29.5

26.95

22.53

l-9.25

15.25

14 .6

t4.2

1140

1060

838

6s4

586

530

290

222.

190

L62

L47.50

l-36 .7 5

Ir2.65
96.25

7 6.25

73 .00

71.00

999
935

75L

s95

536

4BB

270

209

182

L57

14s

134 .5

106 .37

100.00

82.00

79.00

78.37
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C.I.z Method to Conyert D ic Viscosity inÈo Kinematic AiSg-q-ql!

A Brookfíeld synchro-Lectric yiscometer v7as used to measure the

dynamic viscosÍty over a temperature range of lSoC (65'T) to

-15.5oC (4.5"F). Viscometer readings were multiplied by a factor,

indicated against speed and spindle no., to obtain dynamic viscosity

in mPa.s (centipoíse).

The dynarnic viscositY vras

at any Ëemperature bY using the

converted into kínemaËic viscosity

following equation:

Dynamic viscositv, t"C
Densi-ty, toCKinematic viscositY, t"C =

The density of sunflower oil at different temperatuÏes was obtaíned

following Tormo et al. (L97Ð using the formula which follows:

Densíty, toC = Density, 15.56oC + (f5.56 - t)
_L

xTxl-0-

(t

of

x tO-3 g/rnU"c is a

vegetable oils).

ooefficient of expansion for triglyeerides

:
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C.2 Distillation Results of Methyl Ester of Sunflower Oil-

Table C.3 ASTM dlstlllation data for rnethyl ester of sunflower

oil at barometeric pressure.

Pertent Recovered

Initial Boiling Point

5

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

BO

90

95

Temperature, oC

ITC* NTL**

260

329

333

334

335

336

337

338

340

344

3s0

352fl

310

330

332

334

335

336

337

338

341

344

349

34ga

284.4

336.7

338 .9

340 .0

341.1

343 .3

344.4

344.4

346.L

346.rb

thermal

eracking

ú
IndusËrial Technology CenËre, I^Iinnipeg

Jù

National Testing Laboratories, llinnipeg

"'bMr*ír.* temperatures noted. by ITC and NTL respectively.
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C.3 Heat of Combustlon by Oxygen Bomb Calorimete.r

Table C.4 Heat of combustion of dl-esel fuel, sunflower oil and its

methyl ester.

Fuel Type

No. 2 diesel

Crude-deg
sunflor¿er oil

Methyl ester

Gross HeaÈ of Combustion
MJ/K

46.003

40. 116

40.267

45.805 45 .3

39.394 39.75 39.9L 39.062

Average Heat
Value

(u¡/ke)

45 .67 6

39.646

40.0039 .863 39 .87
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C.3.1. Sample Calculation of Gross Calorific Value

1nass

MASS

mass

of
of

of

capsule =

capsule *
sample (n)

L2.58 s
sample = L3.54 g

= 0.96 g

After igniting the mass m of sample in the oxygen bomb the

following time and temperature readings v¡ere observed:

Tíme, min Temperature, oC

0

t
2

3

4

5

5.75

6.00

6.25

6.50

7

I
9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

22.42

22.59

22.6L6

22.6L8

22.6l.8

22.618

23.68

24 .40

24.98

25.32

25.76

26.L7

26.3L

26.365

26.385

26.385

26.385

26.38s

26.380
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C.3.1.1 Títration with Sodium Carbonate (0.0725 N)

Initial Readíng Final Reading ÌIa.COo used/25 ml washing
(nl-)(rni.)-¿5

28.6

29.7

30.9

114

29.7

30.9

32.1

1.1

L,2

r.2

Total NarCO, used for 200 ml washings = # x 200 = 9.6 ¡nl

C.3.L.2 Calculations for l{et Temperature Rise

t:Ec-ta-r, (b-a) -r2 (c-b)

whe.re:

¿ ',. .:j),ì: oí..-i-iríng = J

b = tilme ai'o07" temperature rise from graph = 6.2

c = time when the temperature rise become stable after
ignition = 11

ta = temperature at time a = 22.6L8

tc = temperature at time c = 26.385

r_ = rate of temperature change before a = 0.0396-1

¡.^ = rate of temperature change after C = -0.001¿

t = corrected temperature rise, "C

t = 26.385 - 22.618 - 0.0396 (6.2 - 5.0) + 0.001 (I1 - 6.2)

= 3.77"C
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C.3.1.3 Gross Calorific Value (Hg)

Hg = (t x I,I - .1 -.2 - er)/m

where:

Hg = gross heat of combustion

t = corrected temperature rise = 3.77"C

I{ = e¡rergy equivalent of calorimeter = 2424 caI/"C

el = correctíon for heat of formatlon of nitrÍc acid

= NarCO, used = 9.6 cal

e2 = correction for heat of formatfon of sulfur

= 14 x Z of sulfur in sample x m = 0

e3 = correction for heat of fuse r¡ire
: 2.3 x 4.7 = 10.81 cal

Hg = (3.77 x 2424 - 9.6 _ 0 _ 10.81)/O.gOir:, ,

9497.9896 eaLlg

= 9_497.9896 x 4186.8 = 39.766 t"rJ/ke

106
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C.4 Hvdrometer Readings for API Gravlty and Densltv

Table C.5 Hydrometer readings at different temperatures for API

gravity and density of sunflower ol1.

Tenperature
oF oc

Hydrometer Readings,

degrees

32.0

41.0

46.6

50.0

55.4

59.0

60.û r
63.0

'.
68 :..l.n

.,.;{::.
69.'¿:':'

.. -- i:r-

7t.6
sl

7 6.7. -.^

78.0
gr.4 '--,

97 .7

LO6.7

112. 0

0

5.0
8.0

10.0

13 .0

15 .0

15.56

L7.22

20.3

20.9

22.0

24.5

25.56

33.0

36. 5

41. s

44.44

19. 9

20.4

20. B

2r.0
2L.4

2r.6
2r .65

21.85

22.05

22.L5

22.30

22.57

22.65

23 .50

23 .90

24.40

24.70



Table C.6 llyêrometer

A?I gravity and

117

readings at dlfferent terqperatures

density of No. 2 diesel- fue1.

for

Temperature
oc

Hydrometer ReadÍngs,

(degrees)

20.3

2L.3

22.3

25.2

26.6

30. 5

32.0

34.8

35.70

35. 85

35.95

36.3

36.38

36.96

37 .2

37 .5
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C.5 Average Performance of No.2 DfeseL Fuel and Crude-Degunrned

Sunflower oil- bv Operating Buda Dlesel Engine

Torque arrn = 0.345 n

Engíne pulley to generator pulley speed ratio = 2.68

Torque,N.u= Mass 9.8 x 0.345 x 2.68 : Mass x 9.061-

Power, kI^I = 2l x Engine speed x Torque/60 x 1000

= Mass x Engine Speed x 9.4887 x 10-4

specific fuel consumprion (s.r.c.), kg/kI^l.n - Fuel consumed/hr
Power

Thennal efficiency (th.Eff .), 7" = 360/(S.F.C. x gross heat value)

Gross heat value of sunflower oil = 39.646 MJ/kg

Gross heat yalue of No. 2 diesel fuel = 45.68 MJ/kg
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Table C.7 Data of maximuro po\Árer wÍth No. 2 diesel- fuel-.

Engine Speed
rPm

Mass
kg

Torque
N.m

Por+er
k\{

rB04

r77 0

17 60

L7 40

L728

l-723

l-678

1,668

1658

l-654

L640

1600

L5B7

o.772

L.234

L.532

2.183

2.42L

1;810

2.700

2.864

2.700

2.7 48

2.580

2.654

2.6s4

7.O

11.3

13.9

19. B

2L.9

l-6.4

24.5

26.0

24.5

24.9

23.37

24.O5

24.05

I.327

2.087

2.558

3.604

3.969

2.9s7

4.299

4.s33

4.247

4 .313

4 .013

4.029

4.000
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Table C.B Average performance daËa for díesel- fuel.

Engine Mass Torque Power
Speed
rpm kg N.m kL{

Percent Fuel
of Max used
Power kg/fr

s.F.c. Th. Eff.

kglt t¡tt %

1000

1138

L248

T2B4

L366

1381

L464

r4B5

r527

1550

L.zLL 11.0

L.923 L7.4

2.I48 19:5

2.228 20.2

2.396 2L.7

2.470 22.4

2.622 23.8

2.663 24.1

2.762 25.0

2.823 25.6

1.150

2.07 6

2.544

2.7]-5

3.101

3.237

3 .642

3.753

4 .000

4.L52

25 .4

45. B

56.1

59 .9

68.4

7L.4

82.8

88.3

9t.6

0. 517

0.882

L.064

1.188

L.326

L.37 7

L.7 25

r.926

2.034

0.450 L7 .7

0.425 18.7

0.418 19.0

0.437 rB.2

0.427 18.6

o.42s 18.7

0.459 L7.3

0.481 16.5

0.490 16 .2
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Table C.9 Ayerage perforrnance data for sunflower oí1.

Engine
Speed,
rpu

Mass,
kg

Torque
N.m

Power,
k-!I

Percent
of

Max.
Power

Fuel
used

per hour,
ke/n

S.F. C.
ks/k-t'Ih

Th. Eff .
o/

1000

1105

1130

L2LO

LzB5

L320

1370

1410

l-445

1516

1551

I.22I

1. 363

1.906

2.L04

2.239

2.3T4

2.4L9

2.595

2.624

2.7 62

2.835

11. 1

L2.4

17 .3

19.1

20.28

2L.O

2L.9

23.5

23.8

25.O

25.7

f. i58

L,429

2.O44

2.4L6

2.7 30

2. B9B

3. r45

3.510

3 .560

3.973

4.r72

zs.5

31.5

4s.0

s3.3

60.2

63.9

77 .4

78.5

92.0

0 .647

0.780

0.930

I .075

l. 190

T.3L7

1.583

1. 630

2.O40

0.558

0.525

0.4s5

0.454

0. 435

0.4s4

0.4s1

0.458

0.489

16.3

17 .3

20.0

20 .4'

20.87

20.0

20. 13

19 .83

18.57




